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mon, 4; Wilson, 6
Rhode iMland Clurk, 10.
Clark. 8: Gay
nor, 1.
South Curollltu Wilson. 18.
PLATFORM
Texas Wilson, 40.
South Dakota Wilson, 10.
UNDERWOOD'S AND WILSON'S DELEGATES
Utah Clark 1
Wilson, 0
Tennessee Underwood, 3; Harmon
Vermont Wilson, 8.
Uaynor, 1
5; Wilson,
Clark,
Virginia Wilson, 9
Clurk,
Texas Wilson, 40.
Underwood, 14.
Clark,
Utah Wilson,
PROGRESSIVE If!
BY
ERVIflGLY
STAND
THEM IN
Washington Clurk, 14.
Vermont Wilson, 8.
West Virginia Clurk, 18.
;
Virginia Clurk,
Wilson,
Wisconsin
Wilson, 20; Clark, 6.
Underwood, 14.
Wyoming
Clurk, 8.
Washington Clark, 14.
ALL OF ITS
I
TWELVE FRUITLESS BALLOTS
Alaska Clark, 4; Wilson, 2.
West Virginia (Murk, 18.
,
If " ' '
Art
District
of
Clark,
Columbia
6.
20
6;
Wisconsin
Wilson.
Clurk.
'
.
It
llawull Chirk, 2; Underwood, 1
.Wyoming Clurk, 8.
Wilson, 3.
'Alaska Wilson, 2; Clurk, 4.
Porto Rico Clark, 3; Wilson, 3.
District of Columbia Clark, 8.
PLANKS
This showed a gain of 3
for
Hawaii Clark, 2; WIlBon, 3; Under- From Time of First Vote Early Yesterday Morning Until Past
Clark, and Wilson gained one; Un
wood, 1.
derwood lost half a vote and Harmon
Porto Rico Clurk, 3: Wilson, J
Midnight of Today Little Change Occurred in the Relative
The result of the vote on tho tenth three.
Again the roll call was begun.
ballot was:
In Clear Declaration is Made for
Standing of Candidates, Until in Tenth Test of Strength,
The changes from tho seventh bal Michigan Clurk gained four; Wilson
Tariff for Revenue Only and
lot were: Clark lost one; Wilson lost and t'larmon each lot two. New York
When New York's Ninety Went Solidly to "Houn' Dawg"
Over the hush that preceded
one;
; Harmon voted.
Underwood
lost
Quick Reductions from' Pres: Gaynor and James
were the announcement of New York's
gained
Candidate, Bringing Total Number to 556, or Twelve More
"
, added to ths list with one vote each, vote on each ballot came Charles F. ent Rates,
Murphy's
casts,
voice:
81
"New
York
wus
vote
announcement
of
the
The
Than a Majority, But No Stampede Followed and Two More
followed by the start of the ninth roll for Chump Clurk."
The rest of the vote announcement
,
call.
RADICAL TRUST
Ballots Failed to Change Situation; Adjournment is Taken
Clark and Wilson each gained a was lost In the uproar that swept
hull.
the
poll
vote on the ninth
at Ohio. Har
PLANK FRAMED
.
Until 1 O'clock This Afternoon When Voting on Presidential
Th0 Chirk people with a yell leaped
mon and James lost.
to
their
a
chairs
and
demonstration
gave
Wilson a gain of
Connecticut
Nominations is to be Resumed.
was under way. A parade started
one from the Unaerwooa vote.
A Long Document That Con
Pennsylvania showed a loss of one around the hull. Boon the aisles were
a
filled
struggling
with
yell
muss
of
for Wilson. Clurk gained four.
tains All of Colonel Bryan's
No material changes were shown ing enthusiasts. Tho parade became a
rout.
Policies of Government at
if
:,
.....
1
I by the result of this batllut which
jS.
I
V
Baltimore, Juno 29. Giving up all attempt to break this existing
Standard bearers tried to scale the
was:
This Time,
deadlock, the leaders in the democratic party at 3:05 this (Saturday)
stage and several of them gained It
'
Ninth Ballot.
morning, decided upon adjournment until J o'clock in the afternoon In
but the policemen barred the way and
Clark. 462.
the hope that some sort of an agreement might be reached a to a presi- after a tight the bearers were
forced 8t Morulas femruai
'
Hneetal
Wlre.1
Wilson, 362
back.
dential nominee. Many of the delegate 'protested against the delay
Baltimore, Juno 28. Bristling with
Underwood, 122'
caused by the adjournment, but apparently there was no hope of settling
The
demonstration
for
continued
platprogresslvlsm,
democratic
the
Harmon, 127.
a ih nomination bv conferences on the convention floor.
twenty-on- e
minutes but finally the form on which the democratic part
31.
Marshall,
Twelve ballots were taken. ChaniD Clark made a sensational gain
will stand, was completed late today
call of the roll waa resumed.
Kern, 1.
,' r
on the tenth, when New York's solid block of ninety votes went to him
"New York votes under the unit by the committee on resolutions and
Bryan, 1.
on this ballot, Mr. Clark's total reaching a high water mark of 656, a
Irule' announced Chairman James, awaits only the approval of the presiGaynor, 1.
to noml- clear majority, but 170 votes short of the necessary
"and under thut rule cata ninety for dential nominee to be presented to
1.
Absent,
to 554 and 64 9.
the convention. Tho document is the
t nate. On the eleventh and twelfth ballots Clark fell awaytogether
Four Pennsylvania votes went to Clark."
and dur, Governor Wood row Wilson held his forces steadily
hours' work by
Clurk on the ninth ballot, causing an
Another outbreak followed
this result of forty-eigInv the nlifht vntinir there were but silent fluctuations in his totals.
enthusiastic outburst from the Mis statement.
While voting a Clark a committee. It is almost entirely new,
Mr. Wilson's
Vnx.ii Inst In soma delegations were made UD In others.
souri delegation. Wilson lost one of man from Oklahoma shouted: "We although the recommendations of New
them.
last total was S64.
were Instructed for Wilson with Clark York were followed in- many particuvotes,
.
Roll call:
a second choice," he began, "und we lars.
Governor Harmon, on the last ballot, dropped to twenty-nin- e
From first to last the resolutions
" He got no further. One
Alabama Underwood, 24.
cast by members of the Ohio delegation. New York's desertion brought
thlnki
Arizona Clark, $.
of the Wilson end of the Oklahoma committee's deliberations were charthe Ohio executive rapidly down.
acterized by the utmost harmony. The
Arkansas ('lark, 18.
delegation leaped to his feet.
The long night and early morning session wag marked by several
was for pronounced declara-tlon- s
California Clurk, , 26.
noisy demonstrations. The first came from the Clark adherents when
"This delegation is in two parts, demand
in favor of progressive policies
ColoradoClark, 13.
said. "Ten for Clark and ten for
he
New York shifted to the speaker, Then came a counter demonstration
-.
along
etho line and the only differConnecticut Wilson, 1 ; Clark,5 8 : Wilson. We have polled the Wilson all
'from the Wilson people when ten' Wilson delegates from Oklahoma de- ences were ove'r the best method of
Underwood, 10. end
delegation
of
the
clared they would not "be dragged into Tammany Hall."
it
and
stands
.'
.:
expressing
this tendency. The result .
Delaware Wilson, 6.
as It did at home. We do not Intend Is a platform
The Sw York vote. CB5t by.Mr. Murphy, was nearly always greeted
of generally advanced
Florida
Undurwood.
12.
to be drugged Into Tammany 'hull.'
WOODJZOW
with mingled hisses and cheers, v
views, although most of, them are
Georgia. Underwood, 28.
some
concern
when
He oould not. go on for a Wilson less radical than the party declaraLeaders In the convention viewed the scene with
''
Idaho Clurk, "J. ' '
demonstration got under way at once. tions of other years. The document
th night session was adjourned.
Illinois 'larli, R.
v
' The Clark strength seemed to have been fully tested and he was still
4
When the Wilson
'
demonstration covers .every subject of Importance
'.
Indiana MarihaH,' 30.
V:
....-- (
...
' '
. s
had been under way far some time which has been the cause f party :
.
far ihfin,Onrnor WU?onil nut make the gains t.mt .Ib manager
Iowa Clark, 28.'
GjrvciriloT Wilson galiiiMl .'Imtly from the taking of the rirnt
'
ballot.
as
William J. Bryan, accompanied bv discussion tn the past four years. One
a report at adjournment time that the New York
expected. There-wKansas Clark, 20. .
Mrs. Bryan, entered the hall. He went member said that It was as "long ss
delegation had agreed to vote-foClark only on the three ballots, giving
Kentucky Clark, 28.
.
1
Wilson
In
Ohio nt the expense of
Loulsluna Clurk, 10;. Wilson, 10. at on Co to the section occupied by the a clothesline" and another ' that It
the' speaker a full opportunity to dlspluy his greutest strength. It also
Dlstrlct of Columbia Clark, .
Harmon on the seventh ballot.
Maine Clark, 1; Wilson, 11,
Nebruska delegation and Mrs. Bryan "extends lrorrt Maine to California."
This will serve
was said that New York next would go to Underwood.
liawalll Clark, 2; Wilson, 3; UnThe total seventh ballot showed lit- - derwood. i;
Maryland Clark, 18.
Members of the committee express
went to the stage. The demonstraas a further test of the ability of Wilson to hold hla votes. If he contln- '
tlo
change
general satisfaction with, the planks
from the preceding vote.
Massachusetts Clark, S3; Under tion Increased.
Porto RIqo Wilson, 3; Clark, 3.
ues to do so New York eventually may go to him. .
Compared
Willi
tho fifth ballot this
The
J. Bryan who took an
were Immaterial. Clark wood, 2; Wilson, 1.
The Clark peopl.-- assert they have sufficient "rock ribbed" votes to
Later Bryan moved to the seats of and William
howed gains of two votes for C!ark gained 6
part In (rumlng them, predict-e- d
Michigan
Marshall, 1; Harmon. 4; th0 Oregon delegation
Wilson lost 1
Un
prevent the nomination of any other man.
big active
a
and
and
three
for
Wilson.
wnson,
Underwood's derwood gained 2
that It would arouse disapproval
ii; uiark, J4.
Harmon lont
The situation was apparently as badly mixed as ever as the tired del- crowd of delegates crowded nruund of less
ote was the highest so far polled for 6
Minnesota Wilson, 24'.
than a doxen members of the
Marshall's 21 were still solid
egates filed out of the convention hall shortly before daybreak this
him cheering wildly.
u
gained
Ho
,
Mississippi
im.
over
bull
Bryan
20,
Underwood,
und
the lust
and Kern each polled the
morning to seek a little rest before going on with the struggle In the aft- The Wilson demonstration then hud convention.
lot
same Hingle vote.
Missouri
Clark, 36.
a new rule the platform will
been under way twenty-liv- e
ernoon.
minutes notUnder
Montana Clark, 8.
The roll call wus begun for the
Harmon's vote was the lowest he
bo presented to the convention
Ttie
demonstration
been
had
under
eighth
s received,
Wilson,
Nebraska
13.
ballot.
Clark,
f
less than he had on
until after the nomination of candiway thirty-tw- o
minutes When Henator dates.
Nevada
Clark, 6.
In North Carolina Wilson gained 1
the fifth ballot. Marshall's thirty-on- e
sergeants-at-arm- s
James
sent
through
New
from
Hampshire
VVilHon,
Clurk,
Underwood
6;
the
vote.
Ohio
In
remained
constuht. Kern lost one vote
Blanks of the democratic platform
Br Morning toaroal Special 1mm Wlre.l
the aisles. This hud little effect, for
Baltimore, June 28. The changed 5, while the vote of Clark, Marshall nd Bryan was returned to. the roll Wilson lost one and It placed Chair-- , 3,
summarized:
New Jersey Wilson, 24; Clurk, 4. the bulk of the disturbance came from
man ollle James on the roll. Tenneslineup on the fourth
ballot was: and Kern was unchanged. After the Ith a single vote.
Heurilrms party's devotion to the
the galleries.
see made another change of its vote.
New Mexico Clark, 8.
announcement of the result of the
principles of democratic government
Clark gained 2; Wilson gained 4
While
the
pro
was
seventh
ballot
in
New York Harmon, 90,
Mr. Bryan returned to his nlace us formulated by Jefferson.
Underwood lost 2 2
Harmon lost 4; fifth ballot, Chairman James recog- gress. Murphy, of New York; Tag- - Clark lost 2; Underwood loBt 1
North Curollna Wilson, 17;Undsr-wood- , with the Nebraska delegation Just as
vote and Muyor Ony-no- r,
Marshall and Baldwin Vere unchang nized a motion to recess until 8:30 gart, of Indiana, and Hulllvan, of II- - Harmon lost
Dec lures for a tariff for revenue
7.
of New York, secured 1 vote. The
tne uproar began to subside. When only;
ed, but Bryan lost the two votes he this evening.,.
nois, were In earnest conference, en
the high republican
North Dakota Wilson, 10,
semblance of order was restored tariff denounces
had on the third roll call. Kern got
There was a chorus of disapproval deavoring to agree upon some plan of result of the eighth ballot was:
as the principal cause for the
Ohio Kern, 1; Bryan, 1; Clark, 4; Chulrman James ordered
'
Ballot.
l'Jillli
both.
yut.
Oklahoma unequal distribution of wealth. Factlon. It Was said an effort wus be
when the motion to adjourn was
Wilson, 13; Harmon, 29.
Clark, 448.
passed.
at but James declared it carried. The ing made to swing Illinois to Wilson.
The fifth roll call, was begun
vors Immediate downward reveslon of
Oklahoma Clurk, 10; Wilson, 10.
Wilson, 351,
Tenth
Ballot.
;
:30 o'clock,
The
Jiresent duties especially upon necesvote In Tennes
Oregon
Wilson, 10,
Underwood, 12 J.
Clark, 668.
The first break up In the "favorit convention adjourned at 7:18 until see swung In Clark's favor on the sevsaries of life. Also favors grudual rePennsylvania Wilson, 72; Clark, 4.
Harmon, 130.
Wilson, 260
son" delegates came when Connecti- 9:30 o'clock.
duction so as not to Interfere or de- enth ballot, the speaker gaining i
Gaylior, 1,
Rhode Island Clark. 10.
Underwood, 117
cut was reached. Underwood got ,
troy lcgltlmute Industries,
Chairman James called the conven votes, while Wilson lost
South
Carolina
18.
Marxhall,
Wilson,
31.
Harmon. 81.
Clark 4 and Wilson 1 of the fourteen tlon to order at 9:42. Gradually the
denounces I'resldent Taft for veto
Roll call:
Hbuth
Bryan,
1.
Dakota
10.
Wllscn,
votes that before had gone to Governor disorder subsided anil the He v. George
ing tariff bills of last congress.
Underwood,
Underwood,
Alabama
4
Jam- s, 1.
Tennessee
24.
Har
Continued on rage 2, Col. a.
offered
Baldwin.
F. Dudley, of Washington,
Condemns republican party "for
Arizona Clark, 6.
Kern, 1.
When Kansas was reached where prayer.
failure to redeem Its promises of 1908
Clark,
Arkansas
1.
was
Report
persistent
eighth
as
bal
Clark had received the solid delegafor downward revision."
C. N. Mallleu, an Oklahoma alterCalifornia Clark. St.
lot was ordered that a decided break
tion of twenty in the preceding roll nate, tried to move to suspend the
Takes Issue with the republican
Colorado
12.
Clark,
come;
would
New
would
Yolk
that
calls, the vote avbs challenged by J.
platform us to the high cost of living,
by a
rule
and
nominate
S;
Connecticut
Clark,
Underwood,
to
bo
Underwood
for
a
time
that
and
W. Orr, a Wilson delegate.
contending it Is largely due to high
majority vote. A chorus of disapproval 11.
Massachusetts might go to Foss. The
tariff laws.
B. J. Sherldun, a delegate at large greeted the motion
and Chairman
.
Delnware
Wilson,
purpose, it was said, wus to break tho
I'uvors strenuous enforcement of .
read to the convention the resolutions James quickly ' sustained a point of
Florida, Underwood, 12.
strength.
Clsrk
the criminal anti-truluws.
of the, Kansas state convention under order ogalnst It.
Georgia Underwood, 28,
The
plan
Mas
materialize,
not
did
Demands such additional legislation
which the delegates wero boiin.l to
Idaho Clark, 8.
- New
The roll call then proceeded.
sticking
to
sachusetts
Clark.
muy
be necessary to crush private
ss
vote for Clark "until
Illinois Clark. 68.
A hush of expectation settled over
York cast Its vote as usuul for
monopoly.
he cannot be nominated."Indiana Marshall, 30.
when New York was called.
hall
the
Favors prohibition of holding com"The delegation stands eteveii for but Charles F. Murphy arose and as
Iowa Clark. 26.
The eighth ballot was concluded at
panies, interlocking directors, stock
Wilson, nine for Clark," said
Mr. usual announced: "New York casts
Kansas Clark, 20.
11:17 p. ni. The leaders stood:
watering, etc.
Sheridan and under our Inhteuctionr I
Kentucky Clark, 2.
Harmon."
Alabama
Tender wood, 24.
Condemns republican administraam bound to cast the twenty votes "r ninety votes for
10.
Louisiana
Clark,
Wilson
10:
Arizona Clark, 6.
The total of the ballot showed little
tion for "compromising with
Champ Clark,"
the
11,
Maine
Wllmm,
Clark,
I;
The
vote.
Arkansas Clark, 18.
change from the preceding
Standard Oil Company and trust!."
Maryland Clark. 1.
inairman Jamrs ruled thit 'as result was: Clark, 446: Wilson, J54
California Chirk. 2.
Denounces as 'usurpation the ef
long as
Wilson,
Massachusetts Clark,
of the iVItfctte Underwood, 121; Harmon, 1S5; Mar
Colbrado
Clark. 12.
forts of republicans to deprive states
from Kansas have not decided that shall, 31; Kern, 1; Bryan, 1.
1; Underwood,
2.
Clark,
Connecticut
Under
of their rixhts and to enlarge powers
1
Clark has no chance of th? roinhu.-t'on,- "
Michigan
wood, 1 1.
of the federal government.
Compared with ths fifth ballot this Marshall, 1. Clark, 15; Wilson,
the Kansas vote must be cast showed
8.
Delaware
Wilson.
gains of two votes for Clark
"There is." says the platform, "no
for Clark In Its entirety.
Minnesota
Wilson, 24.
Florida Underwood, 12.
twilight so ne between the nation and
Underwood's
The Kansas instruction aucltoried and three for Wilson.
Mlxslsslppl
20.
Underwood,
Georgia
21.
Underwood,
polled
for
the state In which exploiting Interests
the delegates to vote for WIIon r.e vote was the highest so far
.
Missouri Clark.
Idaho Clark, 8.
over the last
can take refuge from lKth.j"
He seined 1
S.
second choice when It bf?omii
the him.
Montana
Clark,
58.
Illinois
Clark.
lowest
was
the
Urgee people to support proposed
belief of two-thl.
that Clark could ballot. Harmon's vote
Nebraska Wilson,
Indiana Marshall, 30.
less than he
not be nominated. A poll was In ken ha has received,
constitutional amendments pending In
Nevada Clark, f.
Iowa
24.
Clark,
Marshall's
on
received
ballot.
ths fifth
various stato legislature
providing
nd resulted: Wilson eleven; Clark
Wll- - ' Kansas
New Hampshire Clark
Clark, 20.
21 remained constant Kern lost 1 and
for an Income tax and election of
nine.
Kentucky Clark. 2.
Bryan wsa returned to the roll with a son, I.
United States senators by direct vote
New Jersey Wilson, 24 Clark, 4.
"With Clark leading the balloting." slngls vote,
Louisiana
Clark, 10; Wilson, 10.
,
of the people.
ld Chairman James, "two-thirdo
New Mexico Clark, t.
1; Wilson, 11.
Maine
Clark,
rail
Immediately
As Justification of the demands of
the seventh roll
not say that he cannot win. The vote
Maryland
New York Harmon, 0.
Clark., 1.
grind went on.
the party for publicity of campaign
wands eleven for Wilson and nine for was ordered and the
33; Under
North Carolina Wilson, It; Under
Clark,
Massachusetts
eighth
expenditures
was
ss
the
persistent
Report
attention lK called to ths
wood, 2; Wilson. 1.
clrk. Ths chair directs that the In- ballot was ordered that
derided wood, S.
"enormous expenditures of money In
Michigan
1;
10.
structions of the democracy In that
Wilson
Marshall,
North
Dakota
Underwood.
behalf of the president and his pretate be carried out and that the break would come; thst New York
1; Harmon. J; Wilson. II; Clark, 15.
Ohio Kern. I; Bryan, 1; Clark.
decessor In the presidential contest."
twenty votes of Kansas be cast for would so to Underwood for a time Wilson. 13; Harmon, 20.
20.
Direct national committee to proand that Massachusetts for a time.
Champ Clark,"
Missouri Clark. St.
Oklahoma Clark. 10. Wilson, 10,
vide for selection nt primaries
The purpose It waa said was to break
of
' Minnesota Wilson, 24.
fregon Wilson. 10.
The ruling met no opposition from the Clark strength.
memliera of national committee.
8.
Pennsylvania
Wilson,
liarMontana
Ii;
.
Clark,
Wilson
"
forces.
I'ledKes party to enactment of law
The pln did not materialize, MassaNebraska Wilson, 2; Clark, 12.
The fifth ballet resulted as follow: chusetts sticking to Clark and New mon. 2.
prohibiting campaign contributions by
Nevada
4.
Island
Clark,
Rhoda
Trk,
Clark.
Underwood,
441;
Wilson,
251:
corporations and unreasonable camYork to Harmon.
,,
Wll- N"w Hampshire Clark,
:
8outh Carolina Wlls..n, IS.
Marshall,
Harmon, 141
paign contributions by individuals.
Ths result of the seventh ballot
: Kern.
si.n, 3.
South Dakota Wilson, IS.
i.
Favors single presidential term and
1
Har- Underwood.
Tennessee
4.
Jersey
New
Wilson,
24:
Fifth ballot:
Clark,
making
president Ineligible to
Srvcnlh lUUot
' : Clark. IS'
mon.
Wilson.
New
I.
Clark. 442.
Mexico
Clark.
Clark. 44H.
11.
Wilson.
11.
MxhlHan
New
Clark.
0.
York
Harmon,
Wilson. 261.
Felicitates
democratic congress rn
Wilson. 262.
Texas Wilson. 4.
North Carolina Wilson, 17; UnderUnderwood.
its achievements and pledges an adet'nderwood. 122.
:
Clark,
Utah Wilson.
wood, 7.
quate navy.
Harmon. 141.
lltrmon, 121.
Vermont Wilson, i.
North Dakota Wilson, 10.
Marshall. 21.
Denounces republican sdm'nlstra-tlo- n
Msrshsll. II.
;
Virginia
Wilson.
Clark.
Cihi.i
Hryan. I; Ollie James. I:
Bryan. U
on charge of extravagance and
Ktrn. 1.
1 4.
Underwood.
Wilson, 12; Harmon, 20; Clark. 3; not
Kern. 1.
demands returns to simplify and econ.
f:ryan. 1.
R,
MARSHALL
THOMAS
14.
Washington
Clark.
voting. I.
omy befitting a democratic roversj-men- t.
The convention then took a recess
Ulsrk'and Wilson each lost on V.'
fc In horns
18
West Virginia Clark, is. '
Goveriior of Indiana.
lark. IS; Wilson. 1.
P. m.
tn Underwood In Connecticut.
Oregon
14.
C.
Wisconsin
Wilson. Z"; Clark.
Wilaon.
Th. rkiifipirt ft
Favors efficient supervision and rat
Wilson added one of Harmon's sup
th
nnwMtlit
Pennsylvania
Indiana's thirty delegates and one sttlirr Tote stoml firmly by kvrrnnr regulation of railroads, empress com- Wyoming Clark, t.
Wilson. T3; Har
TVt were Wllsen araJned 1
delegation cr
I'n- - meters In the
mon,
2.
MarsfaalL
Wilson,
I.
Alaska Clark, t;
paAles. telegraph and telephone line
Harmon gained tii seventh ballot. Clark gained 2 acJ
Too4 gained 7
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1
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2;
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2;

2;

;

ever-changi-

t.

-

two-thir-

two-thir-

K-Ht-

ds

-

two-thir-

1

1-

rd

1-

Mississippi-,-Underwoo-

I.

2;

2;

3;

11.'

1.

Mk-hiaa-

1;

2;

f--

--

1'

N

'

(Contlnnert

I

firyan,

Sharpies Tubular
Cream Separator

114-11-

7

1.1

11.
.

l".
'

J

and a valuation of these companies by
th interstate commerce commission,
and also lKlslatlon BKUlnat ovcr-lsanoe of stock of these corporations.
In connection wi,h a demand for
such revision of the bnnkimt lawi as
will ,lv temporary rillf In case of
financial distress, there I ft denunela
lion of tint Aldrlch bill prep.rd ly
the monetary commission. Tho pres
ent method of depositing natlonul
fund la condemned and the party l
pledged to the enactment of a law for
the deposit of such fundM by compel!
or nntionnl
tlva bidding In state
bank, without discrimination u to
'
.."
locality.
.
Heeommeiida Investigation of
to
In
Europe
credit socletle
nacertaln whether a system of rural
crili niMV be devlaed suitable to
condition In tha United Btate.
Plodgrs purty to enactment, of leir
i f
ialutlon to nrevant devastation
agrl-cultur-

for Clark, under the unit rule,
North Carolina Wllaon, 18;

i.

North Dakota Wllaon, 10.
Ohio Clark, ; Wllaon, 11: Har- mon, 2t; Kern, 1; uryan, l.
Oklahoma Clark, 10; Wllaon, 10.
Oregon Wllon, 10.
.
Petinaylvanltt

Wllaon,

Clark,

71;

5.

lower Mississippi valley by floods am)
Rhode Inland Clark, 10.
Wllaon, 6
Utah Clurk, 1
tha control of the Mississippi la declared to lia a national, rather than a
Vermont Wllaon, 8.
Virginia
Clark,
Wllaon,
tale problem. Tha maintenance of a
navigable channel a no la recommend- Underwood, 14.
ed.
Waahlnrton Clark, 14.
Favor national aid regarding
Clark, 18.
Weat Virginia
WlaconUi Clark, 6; Wllon, 20.
liepeat party declaration of the
Wyoming
'lark, 6.
platform of IVOR aa to rights of labor
Alaaka Clark, I; Wllaon, t.
employes'
and pledges the party to an
District of Columbia Clark, .
compensation law.
"
Hawaii Clurk, 2; Underwood, 1;
unnecessary
withdrawDeclares tha
Wllaon, .
'
al of public landa tenda to retard de4; Clark, 2.
Porto
upon
reproach
velopment and bring
Thl wa a gain of 104 for Clark,
reservatconaervatlon;
policy of
that
but he atill lacked 170 of the necea- ions- ahould be limited to purposes ury
Wllaon joat two. Unwhich they are to serve.
t
derwood, five, and Harmon nlnety-alg
admlnls-terlnFavor broadeat liberty In
Chairman Jame took occaalon to
land taws'and aiiya foreat
remark that Clark had received
ant permitting homeatead
"mora" than a majority, Thl brought
within the national foreat hould a atorm of proteat from the Wllaon
regby
administrative
not be nullified
men and the eleventh roll call waa beulation; declares for Immediate ac- gun In dlaorder.
'
coal
available
Alaskan
tion to make
delegation
A poll of tho Arlxona
of
Hve
of
safeguarding
lands and
wa dvmandad when the chairman
miner.
tried to caat the aix vote for Clark.
akrlcul-turaencouragement
l
of
PaVor
A roll call ahowed Clark five. Wllaon,
gamsuppress
legislation
to
and
one, Under the Rryan reolutlun,
bling In agricultural product.
which auapendud the unit rule In pria
Believes In fostering growth of
mary atatea, Wllaon wua accorded the
speedy alugla vote.
merchant marine and urge
enactment of lawa for greater security
The r exult of1 the eleventh ha;lot
of life and property at sva.
declaration waa:
prevlou
Reaffirm
Clark, 654.
regarding pure food and public health,
Wllaon, 1MH.
Favor reorganisation of the civil
Underwood, HIV.
aervice and aay law should be honHarmon, 29.
estly and rigidly enforced.
Marahall, 80.
Itecominenda law reform leglaln-tloKern, 1.
Kryan, 1.
lleafflrm position "agnlnt polity
V.'liC. Tunnewiee wua reached a poll
of ImperlullMtn and colonial exploitaof the delegation waa demanded. A
tion" In I'hillpplnea.
Welcorriea Arlsonti and New Mexico mlxup followed and the roll wa called twice. Tha ballot waa delayed fif,
to alaterhwid of atatea.
Demand for Alaska full enjoyment teen minute by the trouble. Chairof rlghta and privilege of territorial man Janu-- aurrendered the gavel to
Representative William Hu liter, of New
form of government.
York.
Kefera to Ruaalan treaty and
The twelfth ballot llkewlae failed
pledge
to preserve "ancril
rlghta of American clllsenehlp at to nominate. Tha result wa:
Clark, C4D.
home and abroad.''
Wllaon, 154.
Favor parcel pot and extension
Underwood, 128.
i
of rural delivery.
'
Favor encouragement a can be
Harmon, 2V.
properly given to Panama ranul exMarahall, 20.
position.
Kern, 1.
Commend to the atatei adoption of
Vryan. 1.
law making It uffenae to dlacrlmlnit'
Not voting,
sgalnat the uniform of the l'nlt-Thla ahowed a loaa of 6 tx for Clark,
Ktulea.
a luaa uf it for Wllaun, a gain of 4 W
Rentw declaration of luat platform for t'nderwtaid, nnd the remainder
regarding generoua pelialon policy.
unchanged.
Refer to the rule of the people and
It waa 8:05 a. in. Then tha wearied
aaya:
were willing to adjuum andcleaatee
party
offera t"lf I 1 o'clock Saturday
'The democratic
and did ao.
to the county ua an agency thrnu.'n il
Hid
complete
overthrow
which the
txtlrpatlnn
f corruption. frud and M;HT SKKMON rUXilVH
V Mil SIXTH H.UJXT.
machine rule In American politic can
Baltimore, June Si. The eonven- be effected."
2.

2,

2;
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Improved Health
and Comfort
Uiually follow when

FOSTUM
is

utei

regularly

The

in place

of Ira and coffee.

change hat helped many
do better work.

i

person to think more clearly and

no

"There's a Reason"
It ' explained in the famous little book,
found ia package of Poetum.

MTKe

Road to Wellville,

Orrk, Mtchiga.

Hoswell,

? Will be given 4 hours today
1

to select what they want before our !

i
Sale

Great Removal

x Comes to a Close Tonight x

t
With the closing of the store t
t tonight old
t
wilLbe
7
t
in

'

,i

T
T

restored.

??
?
??

T
? BETTER COME TODAY jTHAN

?

WISH YOU HAD TOMORROW

.

three-month-

t;

1

l

BALDRIDGE

f

'

ELKS' THEATRE

I Henry Ohlmeyer j

I

l

i--

iCoronadoJ

j

FROM

-

Wilson, 3 46.
Underwood, 114tt.

TELEPHONE

Band
with

POLE

Harmon, 140H.

Baldwin, 14.
Murshall, 81.
Kern, 1.
Bryan, 1.

Wllaon, 348 H.
Underwood, 112.

Harmon,

126
Huldwln, 14.
Marahall. 31.

.

Kern, J.

FIRST JIRKAK

K1

ItH

28.

A

IX TKSiTH BAI.IXT.

liultiniore, June

sensational

break In the New York delegation
gave that
state's ninety votes to
Champ Clark on the tenth ballot In
the democratic nntlonal convention
tbl morning; carried the speaker u
a.
a total of bit out of tlx l.ODS
but still left him 170 votes short
of the
necessury to
a
cliulce. The balloting was continuing
at an early hour thla morning with
the Clark forces outwardly confident
and the Wllaon managers doggedly
claiming
that the final "break"
would come to the New Jersey governor.
managers
The Clark
Jubilantly
claimed that every democratic candidate who ever reached a majority In
the convention always succeeded in'
de4-gate-

two-thir-

Eaat Las Vegas, N. M June 28.
order to avoid a collision with a
street car last night, Mrs. Jack Curpy was obliged to steer her automo
bile Into a telephone polo at the cor'
ner of the Plusa and Pacific street
The pole was broken In two but the
automobile and ita occupants escaped
ithout injury. Mrs. Curley had
turned north at the corner of the
Plata hotel. The turn there ia abrupt
and the street is narrow. As the auto
Swung Into the street Mrs. Curley
saw a street car running rapidly to
ward her machine. A collision with
the car might have meant aerloua In- Jury, so Mrs. Curley took the less dan
gerous course and swung Into the
pole. To have kept In the highway
and not collided with the car would
have been impossible.
-

Fourth ballot;
Clark, 443.

ds

eventually getting the required

two-thir-

d.

Thbi time of Un- - year poultry re.
quire sroori aliudc, filenty of Mler ami
green fnml. Tliexe and tent
theta
Ha I Ion and you get remulta.
- W. IKK, Jfiune

Ital-Mm-- rd

l.

GREAT CORPORATION FIGHT.
I being waged all over the country.
New Mexico now has a Commlaalon
empowered to regulate corporations.
Corporation officer, attorney. Irrigation engineers ahould know corporation law anl procedure. For thla
purpose get KANEN'B NEW MEXICO
CORPORATION LAWS, RILKS and
FORMA. All laws on Oeneral Corpor-atlonIrrigation. Mining, Railroads.
Ranking. Inauranee, etc. with citations; rules and forma for drawing
and filing corporation. Irrigation papers, etc Also
a lawa and form:
the only compilation of theae laws
from 1887 to 1912.
The 1112 legislature mad but few
chances In corporation lawa; many
New Mexico laws are out of print: no
revision made since 1997, none adopted this year and none will be adopted
until 1911. Such condlUona make thia

PROGRESSIVE PARTY
'
;
IS INCORPORATED
Denver, June 28. "The progressive
party of Colorado," was Incorporated
today, Its chief object being to further
the candidacy of Theodore Kooaevelt
or some other progressive for president of the Vnlted mates. Its Incorpon
rator are: Hen U. Ltndsey, E, P.
and Phillip 8. Vun Clse. The
board of directors as named conalst
of the three Incorporators and D. M.
Sullivan, J. 8. Temple. D. C. Rums,
all of Denver; Phillip R. Stewart, of
Colorado Springs; Ira M. Delong, of
Boulder; R. W. McCllntock. of Pueblo; Merle I). Vincent, of Paonia,
and C. F. Fisher, of Sterling.
Among the purposes given are the
election of delegates to a national
progreaalve convention and the entering of a ticket ' the state election.
--

Coa-tlga-

MAY BE NO PICTURES

OF LAS VEGAS FIGHT
Eaat Laa Vegas, K. M.. June 28.
It develop that there may be no mon
tion picture
of the
Klynn-Johnao-

championship battle oa tho Fourth f
July.
The trust concerns are not f.klrr
any stork In the pictures an 1 tho promoter is having trouble diviiwruig of
rlghta
the
U now deevlops that a New Tork
Independent firm may send a photographer here to take the pictures of
the battle. However. If thla firm does
not do so. then there will be no mobook Indlapenaible.
1 vol.. 918 pagea, buckram binding. tion picture
taken of the contest.
Thl foature was expected to bring
Price It delivered formerly 98).
the promoter and the fighters a conC. F. KANKN. Kaata Fa. X. M.
siderable sum, but because of lack of
Price of
rlreta wera marked Interest In the fight, the bidding did
ap 99 a tna by leading manufactarers not material lae.
today.
Steel shafting waa advanced
12 and
bands 91. the cnangee to Try a Journal Want A4. Results
become effective at oaca.

rel

roxlaaa Cereal Cbmpaay. Usnised, ItattW

Wpselsl CeTrespeswIeae

ii

a.

i

Health i the most exquitile pleasure on earth, and there
comfort without it.

te oralac Jeeral
N. St., June 28. On motion of Attorney H. M. Dow for the
A. Elllaon case, who was sentenced to
life In the state penitentiary Wednesday for committing a' criminal asdaughter of
sault on the
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bradfield, the cuurt
The oldest Inhabitant can remem gave an order allowing him an ap
ber one other cloudburst that hap peal. Mr. Ellison was remanded to
pened seven years ago, that caused the penitentiary, however, while the
(Jpeelal Corrip
is Morning JeeraaJ,
Kstanciu, N. M.. June 28. With ev
ery indication of heuvy ralna again to
day, the citixena of the county seat
ore busy digging trenches to drain the
flooded streets, and prevent, If pos
sible, tha water from flooding the
ores.

y

mmKmmmmmmmmimm

Just such destruction as the one on appeal was pending.
Judge John T. McClure yesterday
Tuesday.
At that time there were few Settler gave several sentences to criminal"
here, und the dum&go to crops, of found guilty at the recent term of the
'
course, was not much.
2 I
district court.
gacsa hi
Telephone communication with the
James Baker, larceny of 818, wao 5!
mountain towns has not been resumed given a ISO fine and coats.
today, and the extent of the damage
Jack Padgen, rouna guilty of at
done In the Tehlque neighborhood la tempted highway robbery, was given
not known. Crop prospect had not a sentence of two to two and one- been better for five years, and the half years in the penitentiary
avO
farmers are downcast because of thl costs, the sentence being suspended
prices
son, 8.
destructive flood.
on good behavior until furHier order.
There Is scarcely a mile of the val
New Jersey Wilson, 24; Clark, 4
pleaded
George Pleasant,
who
ley surrounding Entancla that has not guilty
New Mexico Clark, 8.
to discharging a gun In a setsuffered from floods and cloudbursts tlement, was fined $50 and costs.
New York Harmon, 80.
North Carolina Wllaon, 16; Under- - during the past ten days. Crops have
Frank Brock, guilty of keeping his
een Inundated, and fences washed place
i
ood. 8.
of business open on Sunday,
away.
North Dakota Wllaon, 10.
was given a flfteen-da- y
Jail sentence,
Many adobe houses In Alta Vista
Ohio Clark, 1; Bryan, 1; Kern, 1
the sentence being suspended during
Wilson, 12; Harmon, 23.
addition will have to be torn down good behavior.
V
TUT
Oklahoma Wilson, 10; Clark, 10. and rebuilt, us the water stood four
having
Jessee Gardner Adams,
Oregon Wilson, 10.
feet above the foundations in many Pleaded
guilty to forgery, was given a
Pennsylvania
Wilson,- 71
Har instances.
sentence of one year, the sentence
mon, 8.
The wall of water came Into town Jail
date from' February 13. 1912.
Rhode Island Clark, 10.
from the northwest, near the Ayers to Santiago
Tarbara, alias Santiago
Bouth Carolina Wilson, 18.
place.
s'
a
South Iakota Wllaon, 10.
The people here in town were first Rodyres, was givencoats,
the sentence
Tennoasee
Underwood, 8; Harmon, attracted to the Impending disaster by Jail sentence .and
B; Clark, 7; Wilson,
.
the roaring noise, and while wagers being suspended during good' beha
Texa
Wllaon, 40.
were being made that the water vior. He had been accused of net
313-31- 5
West Central Avenue
Utah Wilson,
Clark, 1
Would come to tho park, the wall of ting .money under false pretenses.gun
a
atealing
Padgett,
for
Jack
Vermont Wilson, 8.
water separated and almost in an In
6s.
&
&
-J&J& - AjALAA&&.&k .fJrV
- A& A .aa. Ja. .aa.
Virginia Wilson, Vsi Clark,
stant, It seemed to the spectators, was given a Jail sentence of 80 days Ha.
14,
case.
Underwood,
tore east across the Hues pasture and and coats of tha
Washington Clark, 14.
C. J. Chrontster was given
came awiftly down by the Romero's
West Virginia Clark, 1.
planing mill and flooded the main sentence of IS days and costs, the lull
Wisconsin
Wilson, 20; Clark, 6.
business streets four feet deep with sentence being suspended on good be
Wyoming Clark, 6.
havior. He had kept his place of
...
water.
LUMBER COMPANY
Alaska Clark, 4; Wilson, 2.
The depression near the park businesb open on Sunday.
District of Columbia Clark, .
J. E, Judia, for robbing the
perhapB
water
checked
the
there
for
Paints, Glass, Cement, Roofing
Hawaii Clark, 2; Wilson, 8; Un thirty minutes, then the raging tor- meters of the Roswell Gaa A Electric
Jerwood, 1.
company,
was
and
$100
fined
Light
- and Builders' Supplies.
town
west
rent
from
entered
the
the
Porto Rico Clark, ; .Wllaon, 8.
ana It began to look as If every build coats, and given a Jail sentence m
ing on the (main streets would be three months.
MONDAY, JULY 1
OO.WrEXTIOX
j
flooded,
Joe Moore,' for larceny of a horse,
MM
MAldLOTING AGAIN.
sentence r
yet today two feet waa given a tnree-yea- r
The water"
senBaltimore, June 28. When the eep
reformatory,
SUN PROOF
but
the
state
the
all over town and extends down
convention met thla afternoon at 4 main street half a mile north. The tence was suspended under good beIs equal to any paint sold
Paint
o'clock, balloting was assumed. The water overflowed the tracks of the havior until further order.
In New Mexico up to thla time.
4
ew Mexico', CnntrdV railroad
and
second ballot resulted:
We are cloning It out at 81.7S
I
flooded, the station..
per gallon, which la below cost,
Clark, 446 H.
famous
any Uvea Jwrr Jhoet In the rural
his
and
to make room for a new line.
FOR
RECESS
Wilson, 2S
lkrW)t,flt lsTifft known here today.
Sun Proof retails in eastern
i nuerwoou, in t.
The lack of telephone, communication
cities at from $2.26 to 82.60 per
Harmon, 141.
Cimpaxaable
and the Almost
roads.
gallon.
Baldwin, 14.
makes It hard tp' ascertain the real
Marshall, II.
A
DAY
extent 'of the damage duhe' by the
THE SUPERIOR LUMBER
Hulaer, 2
flood.
JIIIX CO.
Ilryan, 2,
,
Not voting, 1H,
ARS. CURLEY STEERS
Third ballot:
CLUB WORK
Clark, 441.
AUTOMOBILE INTO

'

!.

5

!V

Clark, 12.

Krs of

,

.

Clark, ia; WlUon, I.
Nebranka
New ilexlco Clark, 8.
New York Clark, 81; Wllaon,
Underwood, 1.
New York' vote waa counted

derwond,

PRISOfJERS

Disastrous Floods of Past Ten Judge John T. McClure Metes
Out Punishment to Offenders
Days Have fluined Crops and
in
TorGuilty in Roawell Dis
Found
Caused Devastation
i
trict Court.
rance County,

--

N. Elrst Street.

I Belated

CONVICTED

;

--

Our Offer.

DM

CLOUDBURSTS

8IS4.

Underwood, 1J1,
Harmon, lis.
Marahall, 41.
Kern, 1,
Ilryan, 1.
Roll call:
Alabama Underwood, 24.
Arlxona Clark, 4).
Ark&AMts
Clark, 18.
California Clark, 28.
Colorado

24.

FROM

,

Connecticut Underwood, 9; Wilson
l; Clark, 4. '
Clark, 18.
Delaware Wilson, 8.
,
California Clark, 2.
Florida Underwood, 12.
Colorado
Clark, 12.
Georgia Underwood, .28.
Connecticut I'aased.
Idaho Clurk, .8.
Wllaon, S.
JJclaware
Illinois Clark, 68.
l'lorldn UnCerwood, it.
Indiana Marahall, 20.
(Jeorgla
Underwood, tH.
Iowa Clark, 28.
Idiiho CUrk, g.
.
Kansas Clark, 20.
Clark, 68.
Illlnoi
Kentucky Clark, 28.
Indiana Mnmhall, 30.
Louisiana Clark, 10; Wilson, 10.
Iowa Clark, 26.
Maine Clark, 1; Wilson, 11
KnnMta
Claik, 20.
Maryland Clark, It.
Kentucky Clink, 2(1.
Masaachuaetts Clark, It; Wilson
Wilwon, 10; Clark, 10.
Loulxlann
1; Underwood, 2.
Maine Clark, ; Wllaon, 11.
Michigan Marshall, 1; Harmon,
Maryland
Clark, 1(.
Wilson, 10; Clark, 16.
Wllaon, 1; Clark,
Maaaachuaetta
Minnesota Wilson, 24.
S3; Underwood, 2.
Mississippi
Underwood, 10.
Michigan
Marxlial), l; Harmon, 2
Missouri
Clark, 88.
Wllaon, ; Clark, 18.
Montana Clark, 8.
Wllaon, 24.
Mlnneaota
Nebraska Wilson, 4; Clark, 12.
0,
Mlaalaaippl Underwood,
Nevada Clark, I.
MlMuourl
triark, 3C.
New Hampshire Clark, I: Wll
Clark, 8.
Montana
Clark,

Arloria

Raabe & Manger
.

Pmrn Para

h'oll call:
Ala tin ma Underwood,

THE BEST SEPARATOR
MADE,

X

Marshall,
Kern, 1.

I

A Brand? Xew

Wilson,

fiO!UIO:i

for

G

PASSED

lots.

The vote stood:
Clark, 445.

Separator

i't

29, 1911
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Cream
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(inn resumed Its meeting
night and Immediately
the sixth ballot There
pectatlon of
break In
when the night session began, but
few changes were shown In the result as compared with former bal

RULE

O-IIID- S

,
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Contest for Presidency is Becoming Spirited with Chief
Fight Between Mrs, Carter
and Mrs. Pennypacker,
(By Morals

!

Joaraal Ssnrml

v

Send your soiled clothes to

Miss Blanche Lyons

The Duke City Cleaners

f

S20 WEST GOIJ) AVE.
cleaning
The most
plant in New Mexico.
Outside Orders Solicited

Peerless Soprano Soloist
Reserved seats at Matson's

OLDHAM
Wire.)

tne
San Francisco, June 28.
general Federation of Women's club,
which began Ita convention In this
city last Tuesday, hag declared a recess for today. After the four days of
arduous work at board meetings In
conferences In making addresses, at
tending receptions and campaigning In Mechanical Engineer, General Con- tractor and. Builder.
the interests of the two candidates for
president and numerous other aspi Office and Job works, 219 V, Gold Av.
rants for the minor offices, the dele Albuquerque, N. M.
Phone 663.
gates devoted louay to pleasure, nun . All orders will receive, prompt atof them visited tha Santa Clara val- tention. Reasonable prices.
ley, about fifty ml lei south of thla
city, one of the famous garden spots
of the stale. San Jose, the "Garden
City," Santa Clura and other points
FRENCH FUILE
were on the itinerary as was Stanford
university.
The contest for the prealdency Is
urmmmm MBMW4noN,
A fUra, rTtrratt? Ksrtjar
becoming spirited. More than twenty
RtVIl IMWI Tf fill.
T7ri;
yesdelegations
caucuses
held
state
Will cwnl iWm M trial, to h tid tor
tor f .M per
9Mttkj rrw. if ygwi Wffi daM 8Mt
ritT4.
terday and selected their members Of
U
fjavw ikMi Ma4 jmu rrfan
the nominating committee. The names , UN ITIO
ty
WfttOl CO., Q T4. U
of these will not be announced by
President Moore until Saturday.
The friends of Mrs. Philip Carter
and Mrs. Percy V. Pennypacker, the
former of New York, and the latter of
Texas, the two leadings and possibly
Mogollon
the only candidates for the office of
president, are trying to get a line on
Auto Line
the members of the nominating committee to. ascertain Just what thir
strength irlll be when It comes to votDAILY
ing. Thia is not considered a matter
City T a. m.
Stiver
Leave
howcase,
In
Importance
gret
thia
of
Arrive Mogollon 4 p. m.
ever, aa the committee's choice may
Leava Mogollon T a. m.
be opposed by a nomination from the
Arrive Silver City 4 p. as.
floor no matter whom It selects for the
Spedal Cars oa Rejaea8.
oft ice. At Mrs. Carpenfr'a headjunr-ter- s
last night It waa said that .!w OaO or Address: C W. Harriett, FrofX
BUvcr Otty. Jf. M.
Tork would move her nomination, vo
matter what the choice of the nominating committee. The same a?tlon
haa been decided by the Texaa dele Try a Journal Want Ad. Results
gation which advocates Mrs. Penny- i
packer's nomination.

P.ROS.

Concrete Work. I'.iiiiKlnllons,
Walks and Floors.
Plione 1314.

Prices: 50c, 75c, $1

J. A. NADEAU

SttEl

GWlJ

umwsi' PILLS.

VAPPELL'S
tk Atrtemm

ft

T7ATEXI

I

Stage and

Playing Safe.
Blobbs Why do you strike Hard- uppe for a loan every time you meet
him? You know he never has any
money.

Merely in

Slobber

boy.
me.

If

e,

my

A

.

?
hand.

A

aaal,flrwkl
alwara at I

Xeapal

ue water tool vs i
koora or laager la I
Tat I
su or shad.
anes
aral
b

vmiMii.

TTakasM
taooe from fraoh watar, a AppoUr
Watar axaar nova fu luiutl
wo, tamoa orar to Max aarari aa4 la ls-- 1
eraaaad emclescy da to moh vater riftat at
hud. So Um loss U.H.. work to mo tot
a ansa, tot pfoopAcwra, aurrcyora, apona-tmom- ,
stookmn anyoa axpoaed to 4ty
or want weacnar ( ia aa auaoiuto saceaauy.
WiMr sot Into the boa ia taw amraHis
and oipowd to tho aoa and air all day wtu
no eouiar Mnifrnt una It wa la lb mtmaf-Tblaat drink aa eaol as tho Oral. '

Afrlcaa

Caaraatewal.

Smf,

Ligki,

j. (.

Grt.
t Vrrp.
iarsi, k.Jimtf PrasaM
Vmut

Isea 1 , ai aad C
rtess. 8.1s),

talle.

14.Kvriwlun, ifStt
Butoi
Orisr IVfrim On
i
Adam Appell Water Bmg Co.

rr

laapnUi HI

Malt
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Quality, Price, Promptness

didn't strike him. he'd strike
Philadelphia Record.
I

Ycu get them all when you buy your jewelry or have your repair
T ' work done with us.
Except lost
"Ah! my friend. said the man who
We handfe only the best and newest obtainable tn both sloe aao
waa fond of moralising, "it la tru X
material for repair work. We are here to slay. All we ask is a trial.
that we can really accotnpltsh noth
Ina until the crooked has beea made IT
"
J
stralKht
W. Central
Of eoarsa," Interrupted the man
s.
in the loud cloth-"yo
cork
T
aa
Standard
vatholtc
)(
Tiroes.

wit

erp

ij V.

0. HAMK hWor,

mini

MimiiiM
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j ..... u
hi. .....
nil buf ' closed.
Toakum
mot uu to face and closed Newuian'i
battered eye. ' Newman got terrific
right uppercut to Yoakum's chin,
daggering the Dallas boy,' who fought
11. ..,1

IS GIVE!

iDECISIl LTJO

was

,

.even.

Thov went to
Unch, Following
break, Toakum
arred N?wmun wth right and left
Jabs to face- and fierce left to UeajJ.
They fouRht to clinch and both fe.ll
to floor.
Newman missed. right
mixing' U .at lljt
and they
bell, Yoakum's round by a shade.
Twelfth round Newman rushed
Yoakum to ropes with left' and rlgbt
Yoakum
swings, which were wild.
stopped him with left to face and an
eye,
..Newman cov- other Jab to sore
sred up. When ho opened up he
vhipped right uppercut to Yoakum's
itomuch, but missed right und left
ippercuts for same spot'.' 'Both were
ightlng wildly at the bell.' ft was an
jven round.
Thirteenth round Newman went
;o clinch, .when Youkum missed left
for heud. They mixed it, and Yon
turn as usual had the best of It. They
ere clinched at the boll. The round
was tame and
Fourteenth round Yoakum start
ed out by putting stinging left to faoe
ind followed It up with left to Jnw.
Newman got right uppercut to tnm.
ich, but his blow lacked steam. New-na- n
fought wildly, and Yoakum took
idvantage of every opening, Inclng
right and left to head and stomach.
Newman appeared groggy at the close
ind it seemed like the bell was all
?hat saved him. It was all Yoakum'a
round.
Fifteenth round With the crowd
irgltiR him on, Yoakum went after
Vewman and landed elean left to faoe
ind In clinches he put reft and right
' stomnch. Yoakum walked lnte
'truight right nnd as Newman foupht
fiercely, rushing Yoakum to ropes,
the latter put hard left to V'lnd and
right to face. Both gppared to be
Mittlng In the clinches an Were cau- ioned by the referee. Jit was all Yoa
kum's round.
Sixteenth round Newman mlnped
Ight swing and fought bllpdly. Yoa
kum, put right to wind and left 'to
iead. Thiy clinched. Newman hung
on as referee tried to break them.
Newman missed right uppercut and
Yoakum jabbed left and right to head
ind stomach. Newman appeared (ill In
md was bleidlng freely. As he covered up, Yoakum beat a tattoo on his
head and fibs without a return. Newman did hot seem to wsmt to flsht and
't appearing that he was In dire distress. Referee Jack Daily wavd him
o his corner and raised ,the glove of
Yoakum as the victor.
The decision, though It. came as a
surprise, .was ho doubt correct, since
Newman In thi last two rounds, seem
ed to be groggy and was hanging on.
Though realising, he was ''whipped.'
ie never for a moment stalled, 'ttut!
kept covering and fighting Us besfhe'
round

oase

,

V.rimal

T

fjeW

Chicago

'.'

Cincinnati
Brooklyn

. . .
. . .

Philadelphia
gt. Louis . . .

.....49
34
.....353
,.,..24

24
2

22

u.ne.uy. ana Kanaka;
nd Myers. Wilson. Two- Doyle. Thret-bae- e
Struck out Mathkwson

lyw-Tlt- ua,

Myers.

-

"

Tw-ba-

I00 hits Doyle.
Meyers,
McDonald
Merkle. Three-bas- e
hits Murmy
Struck out Wlltse 4; White 1,

,

2;
2.

With no chance to win, but fighting
ganieiy. juouib rsewmnn,- or Denver,
lust night lost the decision, to Stanley
AMERICAN LEAGUE
(Kid) Yoakum, of Dallas, T'xas, in
the sixteenth round of a scheduled
Boston
Cleveland 6; St. Louis J.
twenty round bout, staged at Elks'
Philadelphia
iU St Louis, June 28. Bunched extra theater. Referee Jack Daily, seeing
Chicago
;
.667
It
base hits and brilliant base running that tha Denver boy was in distress
Washington
gave Cleveland today's game with St, and in no condition to go any further,
Claveland '. .
Louis by a "Score of to Jjf
stopped the contest and awurded the
f
Detroit
.305
i8
Ji, H. E. decision to Yoakum. Newman did not
Score:
New York
Cleveland .....002 102 0016 15 1 protest, but oboyed the referee when
I
ti ,
EL Louis
001 000 200 3 ' 5
that official waved him to his cornel',
St Louis
. I
Yoakum put up a great fight, and
Batteries: O'Neill; Hamilton. Nel
weMorn Xewf .
e
Won
when the decision was awarded him
son and Stephens.
hits
.39
Jackson 2. Three-bas- e
hits Turner, was as fresh apparently us when tht
St JoKoph
fight began. He did not bear a mark
83
Griggs, Jackson. Pratt. Struck out
I),, Moines
31
.623
3
of the battle. Newman, on the other
Sioux City
KtK I Hamilton f. Nelson 1; Kahler 3.
94
hand, was badly battered, his left eye
f ,
Omaha
RflT
o
being closed and he having suffered
Plilldt'lphia
Penver
Washington
3 - 34
.500
How
'7
Wichita
Washington, June 23.' Philadel severely from body punches.
an
.4 1 9
ever, he was game to the end and
Lincoln
.397 phla took both games of a double- - though badly beaten, mixed It with
38
J
'i'opeka
from Washington today.
I header
every turn in an effort to
Score (First game)
R.IUJS. Yoakum at
TODAY
Philadelphia ..202 000 0004 8 2 land a knockout punch.
WHERE
was satisfactory
The decision
Washington ...010 101 000 3 7 1 though
were some who thought
Bendert Coombs
Batteries:
and Newmanthen
Nstloi nay, cue.
should have leen allowed to
T,
Thomas; Vaughn, Engle and Henry. go on. The
d.i fl t VW I1 K.
mnjority applauded the
delphla.
Two-bas- e
Brooklyn at
Lord,
hits
Mclnnes. referee's verdict, however, for to have
Pittsburgh at f080;
Three-bas- e
hits
Baker,
dandil.
f
permitted the contest to have gone on
St. Louis at Cfnnat1'
Bender, 1; Vaughn 2; any longer would have been brutal.
Struck out
Coombs 3.
In the preliminaries, which were
Ameri lxwrae.
(Second game)
K. II. E Short but good while they lasted, the
Chicago at olt
2 Cheyenne Kid, of Albuquerque, knock
Phildelphla .000000 004
10
louis. V
Clevelnnd a
2 ed out Jimmy Qulgley, of San Fran
Washington 00 000 000
3
Washington,
Philadelphi
oston.
Batteries: Morgan, Houch, Pen Cisco. Qulgley never had any chance,
New York
nock,. . Lftpp; .Petty,
being no match for the shifty colored
Johnson,
,
Two-bas- e
yjierp leaguc.
Jilts Gaodll, Wal boy, who laced him repeatedly with
Three-bas- e
JtUt
ker, Baker,
Egan. out return in tha early rounds, having
ToDeka ar,cnu"-- .
Struck out Morgan , 3; Pelty 4; him groggy from the third round on
Lincoln of e.nver-St- .
Kid
As for the Fitsgerald-Cong- o
Joseph, Omaha.
Houch 1; Pennock 2; Johnson 1.
bout, the Omaha boy seemed to have
Sioux C!fat De Molnoa.
Detroit 10; Chicago 9).
it on Congo, but the latter waited him
Detroit, June 28. Detroit won a out and finally, at the close of the
NAONAL LEAGUE
slugging match from Chicago here round, shot his l?ft past his guard to
today 10 to 9.
the chin, staggering Fitzgerald and
a 3; lltthburgu .
followed it up with a right to the face,
Score:
R.H.E.
- iavenger
neia Detroit
Phicaar June
2 breaking Fitzgerald's nose and put
15
.120 031 020
pittHbur to one hit today,- Chicago
ting him down for the count and out.
game
aer
or
opening
the
winnlnJ"6
Batteries: Dubuc, Lake and Stan-arTwo-bas- e
M Of
White, Benx and Kuhn.
VOAKHI PROVES HIMSELF
R.H.E.
Scor
MASTER OF NEWMAN
hits Bush, Morlarity, - Louden,
11
3
11
001
000
0
Chlcag-'
Collins, Fournier. Struck out White
.contest was
The Yoakum-NeWma- n
o
o
ooo
ooo
ooo
l
Pittsi.eh
1; Bent 1.
a fierce battle from the first to the
:
Lavender and Archer;
sixteenth round. Yoakum took every
a,
and uiDson.
i
ItoMon
Vow York
thing Newman had without backing
e
Tnree-oashltJavendcr, Tinker.
up, and his leads seldom failed to find
28.
won
Boston
Boston,
both
June
Struck out Robinson 2; game trom New York today, making a vital spot when he went after NewLavuer 5.
evelen. straight for the season. The man. He severely punished Newman
in the infighting and In several of the
scores, were 6 to 4 and 6 to 4.
St. Louiti 8, Cincinnati 5.
rounds had the Denver boy in dis
, It. II. E.
First game Score:
In the mixupa, Yoakum with
a 11
clnnati, June 28. St. Louis won Boston
2 tress.
200 000 12
4
9 5 out exception, had the advantage. The
013 000 000
((jrirst game or tne series witn uin- - New York
uti by hard and timely hitting.
Batteries: Hall, Bedient and Carrl-ga- ficht bv- rounds:
7
f
First round The boys sparred Cor
ure:
R. H. S.
Ford and Sweeney. Two-la'
Both''
f,Louis . . . .110 121 tei
8 14
opening.!
were
an
i
2,
vautloua.
Speaker
run
Cree.
Home
ht
"1 Speaker, struck out
klnnati . . . .000 001 103 5
Bedient 1; Hall Newman missed vicious right swing
and went to clinch. Following break,
Harmon, Sal lee and 4; Ford 4.
iatterles:
It. 11. K. Yoakum put right to jaw. Newman
Second game Score:
resnrfhan;
From me, Taylor and
300.200 0- 1- 6 11 2 missed another right swing for head.
lark. Two-bas- o
hits Mowrey, Phe Boston
H
6 They were clinched at the bell.
000 130 0004
Thu
Three-bas- e
n, Clark.
hits Magee, New York
round was even.
Batteries:. Collins, Bedient und
vms, Hoblitseil, Mcuonaia.
eiruca
Warhop and Street. Struck out
second round They went to a
iut
Harmon 2; Fromme 2; Taylor 2.
Colling 2; Warhop 2; Bedlen. 2.
(linen after an exchange. They spar
redtnd Yoakum shot left to Jaw and
Philadelphia
4; Brooklyn 8
right to stomach. Newman missed a
WESTERN LEAGUE.
Philadelphia, June 28. Brooklyn
right swing for the head and again
here,
broke even In a double-headmibsed a blow to the same place. They
tuday.
Phildelphla won the first
Denver 8; Lincoln 5.
were riincned at tne hell. It was
game 6 to 4 and Brooklyn landed the
Denver, June 28. Bases on balls Yoakum'a round by a shade.
wcond 8 to 4.'
and timely hits gave Denver a lenfl
Third round Newman fought wild,
Score (First game)
R. H. E. that Lincoln could not overcome. The missing
right and l"ft swing. Yoa0
Brooklyn
7
011 020 0004
game was called at the end of the kum sent left to face and they clinch
1
Phlldelphitt ...100 111 02
10
seventh inning.
ed. At break, Newman missed right
R. IT. K. and left swings for head and body, but
Batteries: Ragon and Miller; Rixie,
Score:
1
2
6
11
010
020
Alexander, Kuhults and Dooin. Two-ba.- Lincoln
finally put hard right to Yoakum's
303 000 0 6 5 1 face. Yoakum put
hits Wheat, Ragon, Lobert, Ma Denver
left to Jaw with'
Hagerman,
Wolverton
Batteries:
out a return. Yoakum missed left
is, Dooln 2, Luderus, Northen.
Spahr.
Carney;
and
KJnsella
e
for head, but got left to face a mo
hit Cutshaw. Home run and
--Cravath.
ment later. Yoakum sent right to
Struck out Ragon 6;
S.
TuiM'ka
Wldill
f;
Wxey 4; Alexander 2.
face aa bell rang. It wus Yoakum's
.
28. Wichita hit round.
Wichita,
June
(Second game)
R. H. E.
easily
won
and
today
Hornsby
hard
2
Brooklyn ...... 11
Fourth round Newman led off by
000 00 8
putting light left to face, Yoakum
Philadelphia .',011 020 ty0r4 7 2 In spite of & -crippled lineup.
R. H. K. mlHSing left swing tor head. Yoakum
Score:
Batteries: Bftrger and Erwin; Cur Wichita
7 12
3
400 010 02
put
tis,
to wind nnd Newman fought
Two-bas- e
Featon and 1ociln.
010 010 1003 9 2 hack left
Topeka
fiercely. Yoakum got right up- tilt
Paskert, Cravath. Struck Ou
Batteries: Durham and Clemons; percut to Jaw, and
Newman returned
rer,l; Curtis. 2; Moore, 1
Hornsby and Chapman.
the blow. Newman shot I ft to face
aa
Yoakum came In. Newman miss
w York
Omaha 13; St. Jocph I.
Omaha, June 28. Omaha hammer ed right uppercut and they clinched.
New York. June if8. rNew
York
Just
before bell Newman landed terIts winning stra(c to eleven vict- ed Johnson out of the boxjn the third
game. rific uppercut to Yoakum's Jaw. It
d
ories bv twl' fiefttatlnr lioston to- - and was victor In a
'
11 H. P. was Newman's round.
Score:
Fifth round Yoakum kept trying
13 26 1
118 310 10
First same Scnra:
R. H. E. Omaha
3 for Newman's head, I ut mlased. NewK)0 000
I
"o'ton
8 10
4 St. Joseph ... 100
000 201,000
.
Sw York
Batteries: Hall and Johnson; John-- man landed right uppercut to face
10 13 0
003 130 03
and Yoakum sent left Jab to head In
son, Crutcher and flossett.
Boston

--
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free, Recipe

For

Weak Kidneys.

feUevea

Urinary and Kklaey Trou

bles, Backache, Straining,
Swelling, Eta

Mnliie 3; Sloui City S.
Pes Moines, June 28. Rogge held
Sioux City to six hits and pes Moinet
won the third game of the aeries:
R. H. E.
Score:
1
3 10
010 020 00
Des Moines
3
110 000 0002
Sioux City
Batteries: Rogge and , Ulatowsm;
Crown and Oredorff.
1

...

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE

Stops Pain in

the Bladder,
Kidneys and Back.

At Sacramento.
Score:
Vernon .

R. H.

..1

2

They were clinched at the

w
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British Champion Heavyweight
Loses to American White
Hope in Third Round of Con-

test Scheduled for 10 Rounds
(Br Mornlna- loams! Slnaclal Leased Wlm.)
Al faizer. tne
New York, June
locul heavyweight with "white hope"
asplrutlons, knocked out Bombadler
Wells, the heavyweight champion ,of
-

2.

England,

.

k--

k.

t--

ra-T-

resctATioa

wr.a

...

...

h--

p.

large ' Saturday
afternoon that
crowd, who get oft early ' in tho nfttr-noo'
may attend..,
The Amttrlllo club expects to Ro
from Albuquerque to Las Vegas to
play the Las Vegas Maroons a series
of three games on July 3, 4 and 6.
a

n,

POO

RATON

B ALL GAME

In

round

the third

' v

tola

ten round bout

at
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kept within
and lard
;
cents of last flight's level, '
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Interborough-Met-

pfd.,

60S

inter Harvester
e
pfd ....
International Paper
international Pump
Iowa Central
Kansas City Southern
Kansas City Southern pfd

.,118

Gus

licU-d-

....

18
27
10
25
80
lOGSi
158

Louisville and Nashville
Minneapolis and St. Louis.. .. 18
Minn., St. P. and Sault Sle. M..144U
Missouri, Kansas and Texas... 27 Si
80 Si
Missouri, Kan. and Tex. pfd
38
Mhuourl Pacific

..,

163 Si
National Biscuit
68
National Lead
Nail Hys. of Mexico 2nd pfd... 31
117
New York Central
New York, Ontario and Wcst'n.. 30
.,.
Norfolk and Western .
....118
82
North American
,
120
Northern Pacific
22
Pacific Mall ..,
128
Pennsylvania
People's Gas
.....113
Pittsburgh. C. C. and.St. Loils..l08
Pittsburgh Coal.....
82,
36
Pressed Steel Car......
, ....160
Pullman Palace Car
... 86
Railway Steel .Spring,. ,
Reading
.....167
26
Republic Steel
84
Republic Steel pfd
. . 24
Rock Island Co
61
Rock Island Co. pfd
St. Loots and San Fran. 2nd pfd 36
82
St. Louis Southwestern
St. Louis Southwestern pfd..,. 73
Sloes Sheffield Steel and Iron . . 56
110
Southern Pacific. ..... ,
28
Southern Railway
74
Southern Railway pfd
43
Tennessee Copper
28
Texas and Pacific ....
14
Toledo, St. Louis and West
Tolodo, St. I and West. pM.... 20
Union Pacific
....149
80
Union Puciflo pfd
,
.
.
78
Reulty
United States
66
United States Rubber
70
United States Steel
United States Steel pfd
Ill
63
Utah Copper
Virginia Caroling Chem'cal. . . . 48
4
, ....I
Wabash
13
Wabash pfd
"
Western Maryland
76
Westinghouse Electric
38
Western Union
7
Wheeling and Lake Erie
171
Lehigh Valley (Ex. Dlv.)

........

......

1

ht

61;

'

Boston Mining Stocks.
Allooex

Dun's Weekly Review.

17 Si

Inter-Marin-

41

. .:

Amslgamated Copper
Amn, Zlno Lead A Sin. Ex. Dlv.
Arlsona Commercial

f
81

f

New York. June 28. R. O. Dun &
Co.'s weekly review of trade will say:
The first half of the year ciosos
with much actual achievement In tho
betterment of business and of much

Semi-annu-

v

Corb Cop. A Sll.

Mg....

u
u
u

r

I.

al

The, Wool Markets.
Boston Wool.
Boston. June 28. The Commercial
bulletin will say of the wool market
tomorrow:
The situation has remained strong
and the tendency Is upward, following
the high prices paid in the growing
sections. Purchases in Boston for tho
week have Included some old territory
grease and scoured wools at higher
prices, while a very considerable
amount of new territory and floeuv,
the former snld to Include the Baer
clip of a million pounds, baa been
sold in advance.

r
B

St. IaiuIh Wool.
June 88. Wool

Market
Territory and western mediums, 20 trite; fine mediums, 18 f

St

Louis.

steady.

80c; fine, 11 V 17c.

New York Cotton.
New York. June 28.Cotton cloeed
steady, net unchanged to 4 points
higher.

The Livestock Markets.
ClUcago IJtrestock.
Chicago, June 28. Cattle Receipts
2,600; market strong. Heaves, 35.75 4
9.60: Texas steers. 35.9007.60; west

ern steers, I6.80O7.80; stockere and
feeders, 34.0046.60; cows and helfurs,
I3.70P8.60; calves. J5.50fr8.50.
Hogs Receipts (4.000; market gen
erally r rents higher. Light, $7,100
;
heavy,
7.10 4 7.67
7.66: mixed.
rough, f7.10O7.80:
37.1007.
pigs, $3.25416.90; bulk of sales, 37.40

87;

7.65.

Sheep Receipts 10. 000; market
steady. Native, f 3.20d5,lo; western,
76
Calumet and Arlsona
23.30(.15: yearlings, $4.40 tt6.70;
628
Calumet and llecla
lambs, native, 34.004V 7.25; western,
24
MARKETS CONTINUE Centennialllunge Con.
spring lambs. $5.00
e9Si 34.2697.60;
Copper
Co.,,
8.65'.
J3
Kust llutto Cop. Mine
13
Franklin
Kansas city IJ restock.
6
Ulri.ux Consolidated
TO
Ks4isa City. June 28. Cattle Re
Ct
Urunby Consolidated
ceipts 2,000, Including 1.200 south
Urrrne Cananes
tV erns;
market steady to strong. Native
34
Isle Royallo (Copper)
steers. $4.604.9.60; southern steers.
,
2
Kerr Lake
snd
35.2608.66;
southern cow.
38
DULLNESS
Lake Copper
heifers, $3.60 r 4.00; native cows and
7
La Salle Cupper. . . . .
and
stookers
fl.5ut8.90;
.... 23 heifers.
Miami Copper
feeders, $4.25 4i 7.00; bulls, 33.76 0
71
Mohauk
western
calvea,
6.76;
34.0047.76;
21
Nevada Consolidated
steers. $5.76tj9.0; western Cows.
7
(Ex.
Dlv.)....
Mines
Niiisslng
United btates bteel Issues
83.6OU6.60.
v
North Butte
Hoga Receipts
4.000;
market
Statement Announcing That North Lake'
strong to 6 centa higher. Hulk of sales.
36
Dominion
Old
It Has Followed Lead of In Osaeola (EX. Div.)
$7.407.; heavy. $7.66 7.4$ ;
121
packers and butchers. $7.46 tT 7.40;
92
Qtiincy
Price;
dependents and Raised
lights, $7.307 7.66; piss, $6.6-75- .
16
Shannon
Sheep
Receipts 4.0e;
market
46
Superior
steady. Muttons. $4.90 (b 6.00; lambs.
2
(B Mantle laamal aparial l.taatS VTIra.) Superior and lioston Min
range
86.6A4i8.69;
wethers and year-Una- s,
44
New lork. June 2S. Kxcipt for a Tamarack
; rang
awes. $1.04
Div.)
(Rx.
44
MUt.
U. S. 9m. Kef.
4.25.
formal statement by the United States (T.
.
.
pfd
A
ti
H. Sin. ttrf.
Min.
.49
Rteet cnrpotatlon annonnclng that It Utah Consolidated . . It
The Metal Markets.
. 63
had followed, the courae of sooii of Utah Copr Co
its chief rivals in advancing prices of Winona . .
.112
New York. June 28. Copper tin- various finished products and IV Wolverine I
settled. Standard spot and June. $1.T6
publication bf a few rallr.snd reiurrs
417.37; July. 314 874 17.87;
Chicago Board of Trade.
gratifying char
for My of a not
September.
AuRust
llT.ee
end
lake, 17
acter, today's stork, market was no
O17.60. Electrolytic,
i.nlulrresttng
Una dull, narrow and
casting. 17.
Chicago. June 18. Rain and cooler
Load Firm. $4.4647 4.47.
than moat ui Ita prrdw -- a rs of the wea her In the western pan ff the
past twa weeks.
flpclter Strong. 87.S60 7.2a.
Canadian wheat couBtry today twok
Antimony Qutr4: Cooasoa's $t.0.
Prices hoveted a fraction above or the prlc of the cereal down a farw
Iron Firm, anchsnged.
paaa. The close was easy,
t
below yealerday'a clusing tiuotatlona
London's markets were ss Idle as under last night.
Itetween
IesMlon Steal Marfc.eC
fluctuated
September
our own.
2
London. June 28 Copior Msrlrt
with last sale
nnd
Allis Chalmers pfd
!!.
toady; eot, 77, ta; futures, 78. 7s,
Amalgamated Copper
at
net lower, at
40
Corn showtMt stead inraa tVptetntier id.
American Agricultural
iMd-- ll.
dotting
74
to
Is. 2d.
ranacd from 11 0
Amarican Beet ugr
.
Cash
26
a shade down st
Setter 26. 16a
American Can
3
Na.
69
grades wrfv la fair demand.
Iroa Cleveland warrants, 47s. 64V
American Car and Foundry
llos.

U

promise for the remainder of the
year. The actual achievement Is chiefly in the increase in industrial activity due to the need of replenishing de
pletod stocks and of supplying the
pressing wants of a growing population. The nromlse held out for the re
mainder of the year rests mostly on
the strengthened confidence or manufacturers, traders and Investors and
nn the favorable nrosoeots for the
crops.
Inventories check
the volume of business to some extent
at this season and there Is also a temporary closing of some mills and fac
tories. Aggregate transactions, however, continue to expand over tha
preceding two years as evidenced ey
the bank clearings. The dry goods
trade in its various divisions Is In a
Is
whnlAHnm a condition. Raw wool
strong. Leather is dull but hides are
more active. Reports from nearly an
tho leading cities Indicate a conservative betterment both in volume of activity and In business confidence.

SUCH
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17:

ll.6.
$l.et.

3tf73.

Iras

Cotton Oil
Hide and Leather pfd
American Ice Seciiritiea
American Llnaead
Asnaracaa LotoraeUvs
Amer

AmerV-e- n

62
24
26
14

43

yellow. 77

ej

.

September oats ranged front 46
M. Loula. June 23. lad Marks
with tha cine at 46, a net
ta
.
.
Utaa of
firm. 14.42. Sv4ur Market saraas.
.
Selling credited te packers weaken- -

4.

t(.tj7.e,

!'

is

d.

.......

,

ta
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round.
In the third round Wells was ja
r
sooner up the second time, than
planted u hard right below the
heuit. Wvlls sank to the floor, crum
pled in a heap, and lay there helpless,
it was a rapid and exciting fight from
he start.
In the third. Palser led a light left
to the face and a right hook to the
head. Wells swung right to th-- j face
nd they exchanged lefts on the head,
'alxer uppercut with the right and
sent Wells down, a second later re-- 1
peating the performance.
Wells was very weak when he re
gained his feet and falser went after
him. landing right over the heart.
Wells went down and his seconds
threw up the sponge.
Falser weighed 231 4 pounds, and

close
to 12

......

IlseeUI Dlasateh ta the Mnralas oaraal.l
Enst Las Vegas, N. M., Juno 28.
By a scoreof 14 to 10, tho Las Vegas
Mar.ounsMtoday defeated the Raton
baseball club ut Amusement park. The
by heavy
game wast characterised
hitting and poor fielding by, both
clulx:.
33
R. H. E. Chlno Cop
Score:
, . . . 21
Ray
Cons
3
16
0
117
00
00110
Raton
.809
4 14
t American Tobacco
02 10 000 20
Las Vegas
24
and Swift; Seaboard Airline
Batteries: McKnight
(4 Si
Seaboard Airline pfd
Sorenson and Buckles. Stolen bases
Bonds were featureless save for
Ellis, Owen. Sacrifice hits Melntyr.
strength In the tractions. Total sale i,
hits
Sacrifice, fly Smith. Two-bas- e
Morr, Smith, McKnight, Buckles, Ly- par value, aggregated 32,870,000.
United States bonds were unchang
ons. Three-bas- e
hits Marr. Hanna '2.
ed on cell.
gorehsen. Bases on balls Off
Mexican dolla
liar sliver,
2; off Sorensen 3. Struck out
By McKnight ; by Sorensen 8. Hit by 48.
Total sales for the day, 276,6 10
pitcher Kills, Ward. Time of game
shares.
Murphy.
2 hours. Umpire

of. u
MUdlson

the

New York, June 21. Bradstretf
,
tomorrow ,wUi say:
i .
lSs
Better weather, favorable crop re108
....
ports, inureased orders for future deS1
trade, heavy con8m livery, better retail
finished steel, which
2(6 S4 sumption of
Canadian Pacific . . ,
taxes mill capacity and higher prices
,
Central Leather
2li
tor plates, shapes and bars, compre92 Si
Central Leather pfd
the leading features of the week.
Central of New Jersey
3736' 395 hend
Withal' current trade in tha larger
Chesapeake and Ohio
80
llnea has decreased, a natural proChicago and Alton
204J24 ceeding
at this season of the year,
Chicago Great Western
l
dealers and jobbers
when
wholesale
Chicago Great Western pfd.... 34 H
find out
Chicago and Northwestern ....133 S are about to take stock to viewpoint
how they stand from the
Chicago, Mil. and St. Paul
106
.preparations
of profits, und te make
C, C. and St. Louis
330
C
for fall and beyond. Jobbers, especialColorado Fuel and Iron
.."31
ly those purveying staple goods, have
Colorado and Southern . ... ... 33
don a little better in the way of reSi
Consolidated Oas
..141
Corn Products
15S4 orders.
As the season ends primary dry
Delaware and Hudson
.H7Sa
shape,
goods markets are In good
19
Denver and Rio Grande .,
Denver and Rio Grande pfd ... 35 Si jobbers have made fair profits on past
83 Sfe business, stocks are not burdensome
Distillers' Securities . ,
underlying
33 Si In any position and the
Rrio
53 Si business of prices creates the ImpresKrlc 1st pfd
sion that higher quotations on some
43
Krle 2nd pfd
General Electric
..177 goods are In prospect.
134
Business failures for the week endUreat Northern pfd
41 Sit ing June 27th, In the United Statea
Great Northern Ore Clfs
ngntnst 266 last week and
IZ'.V, vcre
Illinois Central
Intorborough-Met- .
227 In the like week of 1911.
. . . .,
21

...... .....

Heavy Hitting and Loose Field- fng Characterizes Contest in
Meadow City; final bcore is

ed tee provision market. At
pork was lea costly by 7

43 Si
107 Si
101

-

LAS VEGAS DEFEATS

..Whooping cough Is not dangerous
when the ceugh is kept loose and ex.
Square Garden tonight.
peotorallon easy by giving ChamberWells' seconds threw up the sponge lain's Cough Remedy. It has been used
as the Britiahor dropped lroiu the ef-- . In many epidemics of this dlsoase with
feet of a right body blow and lay in-- , perfect success. For sale by all druggists.
ert In the ring.
fr
I'ulz r. who had been knocked
d4wn by the Britisher in the opening
round, sent Wells to tne tioor towaru
the end of the wcond session and,
knocked him down twice in the third
schedilled

n-- re

"

go some to win,
Several new players have been add
ad to the local club for tod.iy' garni
and It is said 'Doe" Cornlah, a mem
ber of the; Yale Varsity baseball team
will be in the Albuquerque line-uCornish Is a brilliant fielder und. i'.n
almost sure hitler and his .playing is
sure to add a tower of atrength.lo the
0 ray a
The game 'is to be called 1'iie Ibis

14

,

r7.Pl

crease the attendance considerably.
The Amarlllo temn has plnyvl
twelve game so far this season and
lost but one. It is the fastest base
hall aggregation in its section of the
state' and is sure to put up a high
class article of the national pusHnu'.
The Grays realize they will have ti

f

bell. The round was even.
'
Sixth round They sparred for an
opening.
Suddenly Youkum led off
with left ta head, but missed. In tUirc
mlxup, Newman got in right and iett
upiKTcuta, but Yoakum
came hack
strong and ruphed Newman to ropes,
missing repeat d blows for head. The
round was even.
Seventh
round They mixed It,
Newman trying to get in right and
left smings,
but Yoakum
cleverly
dodged the blows. Yoakuni shot left
,
to face and repeated bloa-- this time
to head.
Newman
right
mlsaed
swing and fell. Newman whipped two
to stomach In quick Wells
rlatit uppen-utsuccession and It ft to fare. It as

r"ii

day.
In order to arouse Interest In baseball here, Manager ParillU unnotuwvs
that ladles will bo admitted free to
day, both to the grounds ond to the
grandstand. This Is expected to in

(

a weight was
at 113 V.
..0 2
r so U Sacramento
,
1
Stewart and Agnew;
Batteries:
tk w'l-"m- i.
t
tnqwtmt
-lralKinc mr to
Cheek.
Kreita,
Ijwuen To Burn.
and
MatMMi
Schwenck
Newman's
round.
Hitl"
t
4
afih rlna: the fnhaa4
Klghth round Newman started to
San Francisco, June
aetwa: tka MIMhaa
tk toek: lb
mfoH
At Loa Angeles
fought four
mix It when round opened, but got Wsiaon. Of
milt
apot brtnr tha mrm:
H.
K
R.
worst of tt and was forced to clinch. rounds with one arm
tonight be
Score:
-- l. "a. alutelak
.Mil.. Mllda r
Angelea
good
Los
Yoakuni did
work
fore the refetea stopped the light In
-- m9m and tha dMponaafwr
1
..
.
.
,
t
NewPortland
to fac and stomarh.
he eighth and gave the decMon to
weip Tar taaaa traaawa
Batteries: Toaer and Brooks; Hlg- - man miaacd right upuarcut. and It ap- Frankle Barns, of Oakland.
on. and If vaa, want M saaaa
taraiwy mm afet ta writ aad at gtnbotham and Fisher.
T
low.
peared
shot
that he hit
oakum
Watson's left arm was put out of
r f it ktaar a doctw waal
ckaraa
to stomach and they cllnchad. commission in the third round of
for wrttlnc this praaatlptlaa.ta
2 I.' " i u aad
Cisco.
right
to
to
sent
It
Yeakura
and
left
Jaw
ta
to
rtan
At San
ariu
atad
been a twenty-roun- d
was to
ntiralF rr. juat droa ma a llaa Ilka
R- - W- - F; face,
drawing blond from Newman's what contest. have
8or.r:
Br. A. X Rnklnaoa. KJ
Ball
none. They war clinched at ItelL Jt.
Mick., aad t will aaad U kr " Oakland
2: IMraM.
!
la a
"all
aavlap Aa Ta " San Frsnclsco
was all Yoakum's round.
toa roa t taB
taelp
eaataiaa
at thla
al
SOUTHERN LEAGUE
Batteries: Durbln aad Rohrer; Del
Ninth round Newman ttiiaaed rUht
karmlaaa raaaadiaa bat It kaa arant
,',n an pala eanqoartac aawar.
hi and Schmidt
tied. Yoaand left swings and
aa
win attioklr ekaw lu aawar mm
kum missed left to head and Naaman
Chatta- At Atlanta Atlanta., i
PJi I Uilak
ran bad tetaar mmm mmM H
aaaa
aa
covered up. Toakum put left to fc noAa. 2.
a
American
SJMt oaa kar.aaa IIt will
aad wt Faaraatf ad
Mo.
Montgomery,
in clinch. Newman rnUard right for
At Mol,ll
In return. Wle. 4. .
left to
At Toledo Toledo, t; Indlanapo- - Jaw and got
;
Mem
Newman put hard right to face and
Nashville.
At Memphis
tke wu.
company Ha.
Columbua, a; Lui- - left uppercut to stomach. Newman phis, 1. (Thlrtern Innings.)
Columbus
At
had a shade this round.
At New Orleans New Orleans. 1;
w"halaai aa4 tlatall Daaian la ' vtlla..l..- Tenth round Yoakum put left to It irm Ingham, 7.
:
Knwwa
Tt EMI AXD MLT MEATS
At St. Paul St. rani.
heart and mlam d rich! uppercut l
City. 4.
faaarai a HawalaltT.
In mlxup, Newman mlaaed Results from Journal Want Ads
. wind.
r cattla and ho the biggast aaar- At Mian Bolts Xlnnesnoim.
right and left orpercuta and Toakum
Milwaukee, 3.
kat artcaa ara paid.

.JwiMn't It to etc vithln a
Sr "
so kya bnnt
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This afternoon at Traction paik,
beginning at 3:45, the Amarlllo, Tex.,
baseball team will meet the
Grays In the first series if
two games. The two teams will piny
again tomorrow afternoon, and Manager Dan Padilln announces that if
the games: today and Sunday are
liberally, the team will be
hgld over for a third game on Mon-

Last night's bouts drew a good
house and furnish vi plenty of enter- tainment for the lane.

,
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i

'
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I'ar-riga-

Opening Series of Two Games
Scheduled to Start at 3:45;
.Ladies Will be Admitted to
Grounds Free.
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Anaoonda Mining Co
,
Atchison
Atchison pfd (Ex Dlv)
Atlantic Const Line .
Baltimore and Ohio
Bethlehem Steel .,
Brooklyn Rapid Transit

-

Referee Stops Bout in Sixteenth
'
Score
E.
Bt. 8 and Declares Dallas Boy the
Boston ..... 100 002
0318
New York
1 .! Winner,
Saving Game Den
Oil 242 110
1 ko
naileries; tiess, wnite and gllng;
vente
Further
Punishment.
Wlltse, Wilson and Meyers.

t

81
84
S3

i

tn 5; Donnelly 3.
.
Second game

Lm
11

'Won

Pittsburgh

hit

I

H

T

D"er,e:
CLUwlathwson

STANDING UP TUC

yorR

fe

American 8m. and Itefg....,,. 86
107
Amer. 8m.' end Refg, pfd
Am, Steel Foundries, . i , . ,,,'k, 84 H
130
American Sugar Refining
American Tel. and Tel.
1444
108
American Tobacco pfd
27
American Woolen

...,
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PLAY

TO

GRAYS AT PARK

fiercely and exchanged punches with
Newman with a vengeance. The round
Eleventh

u
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AFTER

FIRE TRUCK

FOUR WEEKS

T

"My

feet Were Just
Aching For TIP

COMMITTEE GETS

CITY

PURCHASE

29,1912.

HERE AND THERE.

CLOSES SAfJTA FE LIKELY TO COMMERCIAL CLUB

INSTITUTE
TODAY

SATURDAY, JUNE

Your. Poor, Tired, Chafed, Tendea
Feet "Spread Out" Gloriously In
Bath of ill.'.

RESULTS
"Just couldn't
wait to talta
mf hat off!"

Start

County Teachers Firo Chief J. Klein and City En Sextet of Hustlers
Bernalillo
Things Going on the Barelas
gineer J. N, Gladding Spen
Have Had Remarkably Successful Session; Adopt Sev- - Two Days in Ancient Pueblo Bridge Situation; Scow Ferry
to be Built.
Disposing of It.
eral Resolutions,

"Quick Action" wa evidently th
motto of the sextet of hustlers ap
OG
pointed at Thursday evening' meet
'
JKCONSISTENCT.
HARD LUCK ALL, AROUND.
COLD RECEPTION ASSURED.
Ing of th
Commercial
club for
"My physUtan is a vry lnconslteM
"Did you pick ma out, or did h pick man."
they secured tangible results no later
Wayback That heavy tragedian wants
...
,
'
to know If wa won't Install electrio fans you out, pa?"
"O, o
"In what wayT
what a feelin! Won,
than yesterday, the day after the!
"Neither it wa a ease of simultaIn th opera house while he is playing
erful what will do for
keep perfectly quiet
to
me
advised
your fet!"
"He
misfortune."
neous
Innights.
Investigation
appointment.
After an
these warm
take'
Just
,alb excitement, and then
avoid
nd
ur
tatlon with the mayor and a num'je
off, and then
shoes
! tell him It will b
Backway-O- h
cool
baseball
put
the
to
those
vited me to go with him
,
of member of the city council, rc of the situation, and some discussion
achy,
aur to receive a frost
nough. ITe
ri
game.
bunion-torture- d
Z
I
feet
turned to Albuquerque loot
very night.
among themselves, they reached the
ill
yours
it)
of
TIZ bath. Your toe
Testerday morning the teachera at- They atated that the mayor of nnta conclusion that a scow ferry wa the
will wiggle
Joy.
They'll
up
tending the inatltute took enamlna-tlon- a Ke had promised to recommend nm-e-the thing they wanted, because It wa
at you and st taiK, analookthen
apparatus
cloa-in- g
to
the
purchase
the
of
they'll
final
morning,
take
the
and
all
dive In
TIZ
of that city. I'osslbly one of the tha cheapest available remedy for
bath! Tesv Tl: life to feet!that
exercise will be performed today.
of trained
fir the lack of communication existing
The man or an who say there'
The Inatltute haa been successful in city' two team
because It would be
at present,
anything like,
good as. TIZ never
every branch and reflect great credit home will g.f with the truck. Harness able, to carryand
not only men, but teams
had a foot In
nnd
Z bath.
on thoao who arranged and directed of the Improved drop model,
your
gap
When
freight
In
across
the
the
bo
and
ache, get tired.
other minor paraphernalia will
It.
swollen, tender
ore, Just try TIZ.
river extending from the wet end of
Seven other county institute close part of the lot, if aold.
will
Your feet
fine; also
The trurlt and apparatus ore all In the bridge to the bank.
Valencia,
today, thoao of Sandoval,
your corns, bunlol reel
d callouses will
has
Having; decided that the scow ferry
disappear. You'll able
Socorro. Lincoln, Mora, Itlo Arriba good shape, but h the city nowdoing
to wear
an auto rlre engine, capable of
.
wa what wa needed, they called on
mailer Bhoes, too. ur
and Hanta Fe. In every one the
cozy; they'll never- pe feet will keep
ha been, greater than ever about throe times n much work aa the county commissioners, and ex
never chllblalned.
the old truck, beside being nblo to plained the situation to them; Th
before.
strong stream when needed, commissioner, they declared, wet
operaiea uma new prlncl-piu drawing
The local Inatltute yesterday adopt- pump a hone-drawour d.tne
apparatus is not willing to do everything possible to
ed reaolutlona of thank to many lo- the old
exudations that maktet . poonoll,
cal people for their aaalatance In mak needed any more.
situation, and met thei
alleviate
the
e7L.
and
There's
tired.
If the pinna now under way t! committee tit leat half way. They
ing the Inatltute a aucceaa. Those are
TIZ, so refuse any
equip
with
Highland
station
fire
aa follow:
the
,tf ,0jd ever.
TIZ. 25 cents
agreed that they would appropriate
where, or sent direct,, rece, t
The Bernalillo County Teacher' an auto truck are carried out, the city $300, all they could get at without
"
.1 lln. ImIHu.
..Inn V
aaaociution, aaaembled In Albuquer will have another set of the same, sort waiting a few month to unravel a
Chicago, III. Recomtji,.,, h
qua during June, take thl mean to of fire fighting equipment for sale.
tape,
so
or
miles
thousand
and
of
red
Drug Stores, deparUnena Kentraj
expre It appreciation for the ninny
would expend thl sum In tha con
torea
cmirtenlca exlended to It.
cow
us
a
be
struction
such
would
of
TOO MUCH OF A GOOD THINO.
To the city board of education for
bridge.
They
feared
serviceable
77
the
at
BANK
TO
'
the uae of the Central building.
' BOMJdTIMEB.
First Cannibal What caud your tick'
would clean out the eri alimenQIVINO HER CREDIT.
that tha coat of a sufficiently Btrong
for hi
(, To Superintendent Moritoya
nesi?
tary
by
wtt
full
canal,
gives
a fast of,,, thr()4
his
willingly
means,
beyond
"Blank
neeessartly
man
would
cable
ba
nneoraforta
their
'It a fat
keen Intereat and careful aupervision
they
Second Cannibal
day to six days, or until r tongue
adlt for what h is.'
hi lit warm weather T"
however, and so President G. A.
sucn
us
got
sending
of our work.
to
out
cut
rat
"What
Iiv
her
"He Is l( he listens to all tha remark
would present a clean a? healthy
Kaseman, of the Commercial club, of
To our Instructor, J. V. Clark, F.
"Bankrupt"
,
missionaries.
hat friend maks about him."
OPEN ITS DOORS
appearance. Then begin tfy,ew jet
fered them ths use of a" mine hoist,
J. Uowld and Mra. Hull, conductor
in a careful manner, and
which he then hud at hi, property
of th model school, for tlielr sympat would
soon begin to gain both strh and
north of the city. This was grateful
and help.
thy,
he
roaring
in
flesh.
the
The
ly
accepted,
arrangement
were
w ti Id
beneficial
und
To the followlog for their
quickly disappear. Of coin" ,.are.
ON MONDA Y
made with J. A. Harlan, a member OHLMEYER
leclurea:
ful and thorough physical ,int.
of the committee, to build the scow
Mr. M. I Fox, editor of the Morn- -'
tlcn is always advisable In
at actual cost, for. the benefit of the
UTILE LECTURES ON TAKING CARE OF YOURSELF.
lug Journal, "Japan."
as there are sometimes fit, fr
farmer and ranchers. This cost will
Kplacoput
Kev. Warren, pastor
By Dr. David H. Reeder.
illness which can be found In I ther
not exceed thy. $300 appropriated by
AT
ELKS'
THEATER
church. "True Kdueutlon."
way.
The cable will
of Eye, Ear and New Financial' Institution is the commissioner.
Dr. Tull, "Dlsea
out
freight
to
nothing
but
down
the
Throat."
In
light
the
Of
iof
the
else.
"What
A
A
in
man
Modern and
CASE. IN POINT:
Albuquerque, a nominal sum.
Dr. Wroth. "Sanitation of School
one medicine that err
There
somewhat more than middle age Home Heulth Club literature, could
Equipment; Expected to Sup- - The operation of th ferry will be
Room.":
Club be expected in these naturallyrugged family should be provided wltbB(i
MONDAY
WIGHT
Health
lately
wrote
Home
the
provided for by the commissioner
"General truth of Rducatlon"
the following letter, which ha a les and healthy folks under Buch a re- especially during the summer mcn,;
ply Wide Demand, .
ettlng aome party or parlies who de
Alvan N White, uperlntendent state
in it so pertinent and Btrong that. gime as that in which they live, but via. Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
ion
re to operate It do so on a stale to
departmont of education; Jtupert f.
constipation, bllllous-nes- Darrohea Remedy. It I almost
rheumatism,
by his permission, it is published:
be fixed by thrmselvea. The rate will
Aepiund, secretary late department
neurulgiu, toothache und all the tain to be needed.
It cost but
year
ago,
called
a
business
"About
suHlnee
of the thus be kept at a reasonable figure,
the consolidation
of education; W. H. McKurland,
elsf, quarter. Can you afford to be wt
d
in Country: and me to a small city In Indiana, where
Llttla
and
train?
Soloists
trail
Best
No.'
perintendent of Silver City school; Hank of Commerce with the Flrat
nd government regulation of county
I have been strenuously engaged ever than now and then, a case of typhoid out It? For sale by all druggists.
tlonal bank, Albuquerque has hud to transportation facilities vl" become a
T. V. Conway. Agricultural enllegn
Musical Organization Which since
in writing a series of papers up fever, pneumonia, dropsy, gossip Coget
city
along
but
after fact. The operator of the ferry will
with three bank,
Buperlntcndent Hraaher, lloawell
Might Bo Worse.
' '
subjects
on
associated with agricul- ncerning the latest funeral In the cir- i
Monday,
Vegaa
Delight
Rivals,
July
it
lat,
will
Will
have
next
Sousa'b
achoola: Dean Carroon, La ,
ot bo allowed to charge more than
"Well,"
scientli
cle, and the making of mourning
remarked
the
of
ture;
house
tho
construction
farm
healthy
four
flt.anclal
institution
Normal chool.
enough for the ptyment of the men
"this political controversy iH pretty
Albuquerqueans.'
and many other clothes for the women?
.. ...:.' and
Dr. Frank IU II. . Hobcrts, . presl within it borders. On that (lute the employed to run It. :No one will be
it might be worie.
you that wlfh vere. but 1 auppose
i
closely
to
"This
inform
(remotely
associatopen
matter
"Why
lis
new
will
of
door
Vega
Normal,
Citlaeii'
bank
a
"How?"
dent of
, '
llowed to make a proflt on the trnn- .r.
'!
persistence
strategic
care
much
and
ed
almost
lime.
with
for
This
bank
these.
first
the
"Why
might
try to bring ll
they
Fall."
Teacher
.
;
sactlon,
endeavoring to 'butt in' the Home tnat argument about who discovered
Th big musical tunt of the year
Dr. K. McQueen Gray, president of entirely owned py local peoplp, nwl Is
"I took board with a family, the am
scow
't-win
The
be
peofrom
the
wst
Washington Star.
the North Polo.'
Monday head of which I had been acquainted Health Club methods with these
In Abuquertide comes .off
Unlveralty of New Mexico, "Hlatory expected to. fill a wide demand for
state banking institution in Hi, city, nd of the bridge to the west bank Ight at the Elks' theater when with since his boyhood, as we are ple, and with the high hope of elimiof Kducafton."
yes
of
The
river.
tho
commissioner
nating the backaches, 'miseries in the
Dr. Sllber, "Illalory and Psychol- other than a savings bank.
- about the aame age brought up in the
The bank Is capitalized at 50,000, terday gave pel mission for the at Henfy Ohlmeyer and hi famous Co- same neighborhood.
ogy of education,"
was strong chlst,' and 'sorter ailing' atmosphere!
He
ferry-cabl- e
un
appear
City
rongdo.
Tent,
in
band
taching
to
of
the
one
of
prevails.
and has one of the most modern and
This be
Mr. K. W. D. Jtryan, ''Stuk-to-Ihealthy when he grew to that too much my
seta of banking equipment the piers .of the bridge, thus doing Is borate iuticert program with solo and fairly
friends and I like
Iveneaa and Tad,"
carpen- cause they are
a
to
be
learned
and
manhood
way
umbera,
a
will
which
of
be
each
necessity
with
having
the
of
a
On Wedneedav, the ith, the Inst and furnishing In the city. The, vault
ter, at which trade he ha worked them.
"Bully! for your fresh air, pure
of tli aerie of evening eson wa whs 'made by the York Hafe 4c Lock ferry clear- acros the. river, a propo- - treat,, In Itself. Albuquerque doe not ever since. Hut by dint of enterprise
need;
to
about
anything
told
Co.,
be
the
safely
Impracticable
lion
which is
and contain a number of
about
water, exercises, sanitation, hygiene :: & Machine Company
he'd.
qualifications
a
little
and
buslners
four-fiftgenerously
bund;
dis
h
deposit
well
Coronado
use
Jt
has
n
public
of
boxes fur
the time, owing to low
Inatltute thoroughly eqjocd
Th
and all that. They will make old
given aa a burglar proof money safe. The
ater In certain section of the Chan pensed its splendid music In this city better than the majority of hia fel- earth an
the entertainment which wa
health resort yet.
contractor,
a
low
became
workers,
General Foundry Work,
he
n
years,
past
of
to
marble,
mahogany
ere
Ogle
favor
fixture
8lUe.
and
and
return
el.
the
by Mr. Htrumqulst. Ml
CTub Notes.
way,
acquired
a
in
small
and
thus
banking
house
Albuquerque
the
will
of
and
well
turn
and
Interior
the
to
Mr.
out
Puryiar
Mia Allen lllxler,
Mr. Kaseman departed on N'o. 8
Doctor:
Dear
Iron
,
and Brass Castings.
Is tastefully arranged and handsomeIts appearance here thl season. a comfortable competency, which I
Nile Htrumqulst.
last night for hi properties at Cer- - greet
I
I
reading
in
been
now
some
did,
to
have
with
well
he
he
for
broup-hunable
Henry
Ohlmeyer
ha
Kesolved, That wo, the teacher of ly fitted up. Marble wainacoting surhis
llo to bring back the cable, so that
BABBITT METAL
the Iiernailtlo county Inatltute, have rounds the walls, and the counter has l will be In readiness a oon a Mr. band this year up to a standard never follow his calling. He I a hearty look- terest your answers in. our paper,
been lnplred and benefited by those a high marble base. The floor la of iarlnn get the cow built. Tho boat before equalled, and which compare ing man in a general way, but his hand and would like to know what you can
Albuquerque, New Mexico
'
are two bunches of knots, made by
meeting, and aak that almllar one tile,
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be about thirty by sixty feet in very favorably with Sousa' famous rheumatism, and he suffer much In say in regard to my own case. I am
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h held in the future.
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a
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and will carry several teams, or band and the other crack bands of
general way, from that and from children, now grown up. My general
Reolved, further, That a copy of are Fred II. Kent, president; A.' A. else,
even a load a heavy a can be put the country.
Indigestion. I have observed the same health haa not been good for some se
these reaolutlona ' be apread on the Keen, vice president; W. A. Foyll,
a single wagon.
The program number are made up tendency in hi brother who visits years,
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preferred to live with them ticularly s a roaring in my head. For
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CHAUTAUQUA

'

CHAINO.lSH PARTT
H&t ACCLIMATED.
"That was a terrible thing that
d
party a
'Was your chaflng-dls- h
to that Roaton girl last week."
"What was tnatf"
We spoiled all tha food early
"Grnl
"She went Into a
plant lo tha evening, and then went to a
tod was overcome by tha hen.".
..
regular restaurant.
hap-tene-

sue-cess-

1

eold-stora-

- .
MATCHED.
, "What did tby have In common T"
"Oardanlng. Ha had a business plats
and aha had widow s weeds."

;

door.

1

,

.Visits to the nearby ruins of the
(Iran Qulvlra and to those al La Cua-ra- t
will be features of the C'hautun-qu- a
at Mountainair this year, according to a statement made yester-du- y
by John W. Corbett. president of
the institution. Mr. Corbett has been
In the city severul days, arranging details of the event. Mr. Corbett declared that the Chautauqua this yeur
would be the biggest thing ever pulled ulT at the little city on top of the
Mnnxanos.

and sweet corn. Creole ltoatiug ear
corn matures in 7 (lava.
K. W. FEE. 1'lHjne 18.

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS.
Please take notice that to the last
half of the 1911 taxes not paid by July
1.. 11)12, will be added the penalty no
M. MANDKLU
cording to law.
Collector Bernalillo Co.
.

An ui'deai.
"Bach" Smith had been invited In to
n
new-borbabe of friend
look at the
Jones and. having forgotten the sex
of the infant prodigal, here was his
masterpiece of an opinion:
well, but he's a fine little
fellow. Isn't she? How old is it now,
I
Do her teeth bother him much?
hoD he gets through its second sum
She looks like you.
i mer all right.
, doesn't
he T Ever one says it does.
And then he fhsd, precipitately.
,
Judge.

If you want to raise encumbers for
the canning raetory we nave me seen
E. W. FEE, Phone 18.

CHICHESTER'S PILLS
A.

UraaglM (of
4lnl Ask rMiMTtwjAX
hllMS-i- r
Pills Is K.4 (! tlM mw.llkSV
with
Blua Klbboa. V
xd
Take a alkcr. Bur
V
ItraasiH. Atichrciri.eincs.TE'ra
DIAMOND IIKAN
PILLS, fa. SS
ywn knows u Bet, Ssfsrt, Alwsn Ralisbla
SOLO BY DRUGGISTS OTSYWHtkt

tn,

.tint

I Hudson for Signs
I Wall Paper
HUDSON

"Fourth

for Picture

Street and

Frames

Copper Ave.

ON JULY FOURTH
E:i Paso, Tex., June
28. The final
plans werr arranged yesterday for th
staging of a heavyweight linlc buttle
In the Juures null ring on Juiy 4. J lie
match wus made by Tommy Hyan, the.
official matchmaker of the Juares
flKht game, and Is between
Frank
Moron, of El I'aso, ana Dave Mills,
of Oakland, Cal.
The fight Is scheduled to go twenty
rounds and will be an evont of considerable- Importance In the
world.
Frank Moran la a top
and lins a great recoi l as n
scrapp-r- .
Not much is known nere
of J'llls, but ho has a good reaorJ cn
ho oist, lie has met some of t
of the heavy boys and is said to
be n fast boxer.
The event will It the first heavyweight bttttln of any Importance thiit
hag ever been seen In this locality
The reputation of both of the contestant will guarantee that the fight
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ataohMfjMRt
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count rf si U.
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"The Chautauqua this year will be
HeM ht ui tirnct-ia winner," he said, "the best we ever
hud. We have arranged a number of
novel features, mont of them original
Ones, and we expect these to delight
ROSWELL-VAUGH- If
AUTO LUTE,
the crowds as nothing clue hns done
(Carries C. S. MaU.)
In the past. We expect that a grout
10:10 . ITU
Leaves Roswell
deul larger crowd will attend . the
1:15 p. m.
Arrive Vaughn
Chautauqua this yeur, not only beS:48 s, m.
Leaves Vaughn dally...
cause of thq greater number of Inter1:00 p. nu
Arrives Roswell
esting and tducutiotial features which will be a good one.
(Auto waits until 10:00 a. m4 for
we are offering, but because of the
Mcri.n Is now In tho city nn-- Mills
E. P. A 8. W. train No. I.)
added prestige gained by the opera- wna telegraphed by Ityari last night, arrival of
Fare one way, $10. Round trip, f IS.
tion of the Institution in previous telling him that tho fIRht was
will 100 lbs. baggage carried free: exceea
It Is expected that-hyears, and also, because of the greater
In the city soon and that both baggage, IJ.BO per 100 lbs. Baggag
prosperity which is visiting New Mex arrive
boys will bo in training by the c.id up to 1,600 lbs. carried.
NO CHANCE TO LEAVE.
ico this year.
of the week.
Connections made at Vaughn with
you going anywhere this turn-a"Ara
to
"Now, as to features. I want
AN IMPORTANT OTTEBT,
Tommy Hyan has Been appointed all E. P. & B, W. and Santa Fa traJna.
A REASON TOR THE QUESTION. ,
Parker Tha banquet tonight cant tat Mrs. B Did you mall that latter I "No, I can't 'get away.' Tou sea, wa
start off with Resource Day, which, official niatchmaknr of the Juare Roswell Anto Co., Roswell, Owners.
along without ma.
as you know, will be under the direc- association. "Tho pabllo Is gain to Gsrllngton Bros
gave you this morning f
Vsughn. Agents.
have two major league ball teams la
Harper Tou have a very good opinion
Mr. B. Why to you askT
this town, and the achedules have bean
tion of H. B. Hening, secretary of get on absolutely square deal In the
of yourself. Billed for a speech?
Mrs. B. I ..ant to aea If your veracity so arranged that there will ba a rama
Mr.
the Bureau of Immigration,
la of a higher orriar than vour m.morr hcra ever day durlna the season."
JParkar No: I was invited to llataa.'1
Hening promises un- the greatest set
kaVa4sH
of events lie hag ever brought us, and
always
Day
been
as
has
Resources
ARIZONA TO BUILD
one of 'the' days of the affair, we are
GOVERNOR
MAKES
looking for wonderful things.
HANDSOME EDIFICE
"Albuquerque Day will be some
AT SAN DIEGO
thing unusual, too. On that day we expect at least 300 extra people to come
CLOSE
PLEA FOR MORE
I
423 North tivSt btreet .
up from this city on a special train.
Speaial Comaooadaoea to Meralag Journal
understand that Isaac Barth, chairSan. Diego, Cal., June 28. Arfsona,
man of the committee In charge of
through her commission to the San
day, hag arranged for a railroad
the
Diego
exposition,
her
site
selected
has
VEGAS FIGHT
BATTLESHIPS
rate of only one fare for that event.
and if the recommendations of the
Thut will bring a whole lot of peo-pl- o
to
commission are carried out, .will exALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
Up
who have never been
.
pend $26.0,000 on her exhibit. .
Mountainair, and will want o make
.
..
.
t
t
1.
....(
rrit
nf
if
,
Capital and Surplus. $100,000
lug vuliiuiinriuii tmitoif voc Bl. v.
tho trip Just to. see what we have
New Mexico Congressman De the. exposition, and, examining the. ,f,
01319 i Executive ; Determined there.
t
plans
grounds, selected two and
INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITI
Sure-Thi- ng
Men and" Gam
'"Another big feature of tho Chauclares 'That It Would be a half and
acrea on the most prominent
to
anytctit
couple
trips
of
Is
tauqua
a
part of the section allotted to states.
biers Shall Not Rule Supreme Indian ruins near the grounds, one
Grave: Mistake to Cripple This
site Is to be covered with lawns
of these Is at'Oran Qulvlra. Grand
;.
be
Venus and Palmer's Violet Talcum Powdsr
and trees and in the center will
;
There on Fourth.
United States' Navy. :
Qulvlra Is one of the fabled 'Keven
the Arizona building, a structure that
Hpiin-lsh
Cities of Cibola,' for which the
is to cost at least $76,000, Arisona has
worth 25 cents
1
Conqulstadores searched, and is
always, been liberal In her participa9peelnl CorrespoiMenre! a Manilas Jearaall
(By H. II. fVrgUHHon.)
June, 2H.
lov about the most lntereatlng ruin In
Hunta Ye.
tion at expositions, but on this occa"
III.IT3 l'HONT,
Washington, June 28. "I am In sion argues that no other state is in ernor McDonald loft over the Santa New Mexico, We plan to tdke iv num117 Wcwt Central.
full sympathy with the democratic position to derive 'as much benefit Fo this morning
where ber of people down there, going one
policy of economy, but think it is a from the San Diego exposition as is ha will be tha guefct of the town to
sitmorrow and will be feasted and ban
mistake to begin such a program by Arlsona, owing to her contiglousopporher resources and her
queted.
Governor' McDonald, Of
weakening the American navy. I uation,
tunities. The exposition Is to appeal course, is Intensely Interested In the
i 12
would prefer to build battleships and to those interested in reclamation, Baltimore convention and watched
deny, If necessary, the erection of conservation, forestation and the at- the bulletins until late last night, and
traction of Immigration. These four .early this morning was asking for
public buildings.
:
We can find plenty of opportunity things coupled with mining Industry, further news.'' ' '
governor has been somewhat
for economy in the administration of Arizona Is giving tha greatest attenTha
the affairs of this government with tion. For this reason the commission annoyed by the reports that have
out crippling the means of national holds that she must make an extra gone out that he has washed his
defense and the most effective guar effort and, that her section In Ran hands entirely of all responsibility for
anty of peace. I voted and argued Diego must be the most extensive of the status of conditions In Las Vegas
against the caucus agreement for the any state In the union, she being a on July 4, during the prizefight. It is
elimination of battleship appropria large part of the southwest, a part far from his Intention to deliver the
tions. While I feel bound by the cau- of the territory of San Diego and the community to sure-thin- g
men and the
cus action, I know that It is not the state having the greatest undeveloped prixefight
element, even thouuh he
policy of the party to be niggardly opportunities.
Work on the section devoted to the does keep his hands off the prisetlght
toward the navy. This action means
only a temporary economy that Is not southern counties of California Is pro- itself, providing law and order are
He Is keeping In close
Intended to affect a permanent in gressing satisfactorily. Plowing and observed.
grading Is going on and the plantation touch with the situation and has sur
crease.
rendered no perogatlve or respoiisibll
I was nresent at the democratic Is to start just as soon as Commis- ity.
caucus, and everything that was said sioner Wilson of the southern counties
X
Another Inanraiico Co.
shows that the decision to report no board, can get at It. The engineering
Is
on
exposition
working
of
force
the
'
battleships this year Is not to ba taken
The Amicable Life Insurance comand specifications for the build- pany, of Waco, Texas, has been ad
as the permanent policy of the dem- plans
SEE THAT THE PRINTED MATTER THAT GOES
ing,
will
$100,000.
cost
nearly
which
up
party
as to the keeping
ocratic
of
mltted to transact business In NewOther work going on at the expo- Mexico.
OUT OF YOUR OFFICE IS ATTRACTIVELY
big navy. The decision was based
The company had on Decemsite includes grading for the ber II, 1111,
on two considerations.
First, that sition
up
paid
capital
of
a
cash
A SHABBY
paPRINTED.
LETTERHEAD OR
entrance,
for the main
battleships ordered several years ago main east
flnlnshlng of service buildings $472,580 and a surplus of 382,8119.49.
have not even begun to be construct- rade,emergency
BOOKLET IS A POOR INTRODUCTION TO A
John C. Lewis, of Albuquerque, and
field hospital, propagaed, and, therefore, we could
well and
William B. Pistole, of Artesia, attor
nursery,
huge
are
at
tion
where
the
PROSPECTIVE CUSTOMER.
economize for one year. Secondly .that now
over $300,000 worth of rare neys, today signed the roll In the of
It Is important to emphasise the fact
fice of the clerk of the supreme court
engineer
trees,
plants,
and
ferns
and
that the democratic party Is really for ing work for the great bridge. Plans and took the oath of office as attor
more economical administration of
tha California building are also neys. They will ba formally admitted
the general government, and felt that Tor
wa could well omit the building of being prepared, Thla structure will as members of the state bar when the
about $500,000 If. present plans court meets In next regular session.
battleships thla year as a mstter of cost
ara carried out.
Both were admitted without exunii- economy at this time.
nutlon h iving certllicaies of prut llcc
"Personally and I believe I speak
white
Choice
bran.
native
from other states.
Uuth are now
the feeling of the democrats generalK. W. I KK. Jlione 1.
practicing under temporary cert 111
ly, certainly as I heard it reflected
cates.
since J came to congress from New KELLY DOES NOT
For tha purpose of determining
Mexico as a state I am sure tho pulwhether or not that cfTiclal has the
ley of the democratic party Is to mainPROCEEDINGS
.
FEAR
right under the regime Inaugurated
tain an adequate navy.
OF ILLINOIS COURTS by statehood to collect hia four per
'Democrats pride themselves on the
cent commission on tuxes collected,
fact that the foundation of our present navy was laid during President
action has been brought agulnst
icveland's administration. As between
Claude Kelly, the vaudeville actor, County Treasurer and t'ollctcr I'.u
big standing army and an adequate arrested here early In the week on genlo
Itomero by District Attorney
navy the democrats certainly favor a telegraphic hdvlcrs from the Chicago Charles W. (. Ward at Las Vegas.
large navy, especially since the build detective force, charged with desert Mr. Ward seeks to have Mr. Itomero
ing of the' Panama canal. With such ing his wife and child, declared yes enjoined from collecting any commisYOUR ORDER. LARGE OR SMALL. WILL BE
navy th matter of fortifying the terday that he did not fear tho action sions.
minor Importance. of the courts when he got back lo Il
eannl becomes
somo
eighteen
applications
Out of
EXECUTED ACCORDING TO MODERN STANDHe declared that the whole for examination for admission t the
linois.
ARDS OF HIGH CLASS WORKMANSHIP. THE
fabric ft cfcargns against him would bar, four successfully passed tho ex
tA
one must im a genius to be a sue fall. down, and cxpreeaed his entire amination,
to
acrordlng
tho an
PRICE WILL BE NO MORE THAN YOU HAVE
reminded!
Is
of
the
earful harher. lne
willingness lo go l ark and stand trial nouncement made today by the
tleik
onsorlal artist, who operated In the
A detective arrived from Chicago
supreme
PAID FOR INFERIOR WORK. OUT OF TOWN
court. Home of
same villa"? tor fifty yearn and never Thoradny avcnlng to take Kelly back of the
did not take the examina
made a mistake. In his early das a for trial. This man. Charles P. Ai
ORDERS RECEIVE OUR CAREFUL ATTENTION.
hov got In his chair.
handsome
The four who were s:i'cersful
-ken, will
with hia prisoner Some tion.
Fhave alrT" asked the barter.
John
Ilelmlr,
of
are
Milton
today.
laughed
tha
me,"
time
"You flatter
Kobert L. illtt, of Wlllard; Walter A.
youth. "You fatter me. No. I ran only
Jones and Oeorge 8. DwnT, of
fifing- - to NeiKone.
uk a hair rut."
Of
thlr yara
Yeara passed. In
"Ever cross the 6cean, Mrs. Lewd
did. The same man came to tho same er?"
barber.
i
"Fourteen times.
Dlffcrcnt.
"Hair rut, sir?" asked the barber.
"Kver been seasick T"
The tenor sang an aria.
"Yon flatter me." atghed the man.
"Fourteen tlwtea."
bawled
a apectslor. "Take
"Rotten."
No only a shave." Cleveland ria.n
"Mercy! Why haven't you given up him
out!"
Dealer.
ocean vojages long ago?"
you
take
out."
said an usher.
"I'll
society
"Oh.-one'position in
you keep Insulting singers."
theaeer sacrifices." Chica- If"Kscuao
Results from Journal Want Ads go Tribune.
me," said the man, "I for
got I was at an opera, not at a ball
game." Boston Advertiser.
i
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SCREEN DOORS

FERGUS!!

Albuquerque Lumber Co

TAB Oil

Montezuma Trust Company

,

Seed corn we have In stock. Several
quick maturing sorts. Both in field

fight proposition," said Tommy
1
will- - arrange
tha
night.
u- reoora win
a
peet to put on about two fights a
month; certainly one. The fights)
will all bo square, square from the
word ri and there Is not goln to be
anything wronn about any of them.
We urn going to match some of tha
best men now in the ring und thla
will soon get the reputation of being
a good, clean fight center."

..

panel, a witness in me iamoua uracil
on trial In the su
perior court, -- was shot and killed at
. 1 9'lfi rtVlru1r thla mnrnlnir lv nnr.
tles unknown who came to the house
of St. Johns where he was staying,
and called him to the door. Mr. Saffel
and a party of friends were playing
pitch In a small room in the house
when someone rapped .on the front

.

FIVE

Quite Ho.
"Who reads poetry?" "
"Numerous people,"
President John W. Corbett De- the executive commllfce of the Chau"liHh!
What good Is It?"
tauqua,
return to Mountalpulr
"Do not sneer at poetry, my friend.
clares ; That This. Year's tonight.
Poetry has risen in the estimation of
Event Will be Best Ever Held
many since they began using it on the
HEAVYWEIGHTS WILL
page." Louisville Courier-Journa- l.
baseball
at Mountainair,
FIGHT AT JUAREZ

Joaraal.1
Humuel

Although the persons outside called
upon Joe Schultz, one of the pitch
players, to open the door, Mr. Saffel
stepped to the door and flung It open
He was faced by two men, masked
and armed with revolvers.
f v;
"Go away, boys," he said, and al
most as he spoke the words, one of
the masked men fired. 'His bullet
struck Mr. Saffel in the head, killing
him instantly. Following this, one of
the men fired two more shots through
a window screen, narrowly missing
another of the party.
Schultz, a native, was armed with
Colts' automatic, and returned
the
fire through the door, which had been
closed. ,IIe-- does not know whether
he struck, anyone or not. However,
Mexican of. somewhat unsavory record, was found wounded today, but
claims he wag shot1 some distance
- from the town by some people whom
he did not know,
The interest in the crime, which is
already running high,
Intensified
by the fact that Mr. Saffel was a wit
ness in the famous Hrack murder
trial, now being held in tha superior
court of the. state, and came to St.
Johns to give hlg testimony. The kill
Ing took place in a saloon run by Saf
fel at Hprlngervllle,
sometime v ago,
before the county was given oyer to
prohibition.
Mr. Saffel was about 68 years old.
He leaves a wife and two sons.

-

visit is only II."
Mr. Corbett and W. M. McCoy who
hns been here with him, a member of

' murder cue now

,,

the round
which
This rata is 12.50. It Includes
transportation of camp outtit, bed
ding, provisions and all equipment.
"Tho trip to La Cuaral can be made
In ono day, as It la only about seven
miles distant. We expect to hold the
daylight exercises of the Chautauqua
at these ruins the day the trip Is
made. ' The round trip rate for this
able.

BE FEATURE OF

A

Samuel Saffel Assassinated at
St. Johns, Ariz., Where 4ie
Had GonMo Give Evidence
in Brack Trial,
(
,
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The Citizen
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Is directing
The

Fastidious
TO OUR

Stranger
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BAKERY

that he will find
the "Best of Everything"

Telling him
j ;

in the Bakery Line here.
THE CITIZEN IS RELIABLE

s

Lungs Weak? Co To Your Doctor
experience with Ayer's

We have lad

and
SO IS THE INFORMATION.

flOr.EER CAKERY,

tos-wel- L

t

.

seventy years

of

Cherry Pectoral. That mikes us have great confidence in It for
coughs, colds, bnchssv weak throaty
own doctor what experience he has had with it Ik knows, liecex
advise yXwfaeryTKef? in dose touch with him.
VLSnt

w

PmMic

Favorite.

you think this frequent polit
ical excitement Is dMlraMe?" asked

the conservative rittaen.

Undoubtedly,
We need something
occasionally to remind our Oaaeball

players that they ars dot the- onlv
srest people on. earth." Washington
War.

....

Job "Department

J

5

am

hwa.

JTHB PAH

xmurrnvDwr
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IlrtOHEVEXT

SATURDAY; JUNE
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Governor Hedley, of Miaanurl, haa
given out an Interview, In irhloh he
nrp-- i i
claims be could have been nominated
i
at Chicago bud Col. Roosevelt said
t
the word. The colonel would not any
tOOMat Weespeaar of New MalH)
It.
Governor McOovcrn says there
waa a time wheh. the nomination of
publishing co. La Folletto would have been easy,
MANY YEARS
p. A. MACPHBItKON..
president but Roosevelt waa for fclmscjf, first.
Manager laat and all the time.
W, T, ataCKBlOUT....
. .Cll Bdltot
DM W. LUag
President Tuft haa been told by his
,
Rrarseentarlve,
WHKfl
frlenda Ht Washington that there Waa
C. 4. ANI1CHUN,
Optimistic Over
Orchardists
MarvMtt MMIm. taleage, nL
time when It waa decided to take.
prevent
a
bolt.
and
candidate
another
Big Yield This
Prospects
for
;
lleaffeaantarre,
hiliii
I
:
but that the "rough rider' refused to
FH M. Ml IXMIAN.
UI
'
M hck law, Kaar
I release his frlenda.
Season; Peaches, Pears and
The president re
(I the marked that It appeared that he owed
stared M'
miner
Apples to Produce Heaviy,'
posterltae at Alboqurraua, N M., saoer est
jiomlnittlon, u well aa tho
hla
( Omwmi of March I. 1171.
first, to, Col. Rooaevelt.
TH
MOBNINO JOtmNAt, III TITU
ISpeetnt CarniepeuisM le Morn' at aeamall
PAPKIl OF NEW
IJAIItKa RBPt'Pt.trMV
Henalor lAFV)Htte hit Juirt publishPBINT-FLSNO
81!
POUT!
TUB
MEXICO.
.Helen, A. M.j June-- ZK. Helen trull
PARTT ed In his maguxlne an editorial In
OF T'lB HKIDBI.ICAl
raiscrg now consider themselve
as
TIMC AM) TUB METHODS which the following expressions muy
ALL TH
OF THB RKI'UHT.ICAM
WHIN
PART
'
sured of one of the best fruit crops
be found;
ark bight.
which has ever been produced In this
Larger elreatation than any ether paper
"Until Ro tsnvclt came Into the open
seotion j of the valley. Every danger
la New Mlc. Ttia only Hlr la New as a candidate for the presidency five
now seems to be past, and every kind
Kaxlce laeued erary dar la W rear.
months ago, thece waa a atrong and
oi iruir, is maxing rapid progress to
Wk '
fV
1
TERM Ot "UIWRIPTION.
YJ.S'
Pally, br aarrlar. ana montb
..... (lie rapidly growing progroaalve movemant
ward maturity.'
batty, bp Bull, ona raoatk
A few weeks ago, shortly after the
within the republican party. It was
fruit had been formed, the worm) put
Morning Journal baa a higher air- baaed upon clearly defined principles.
Tea
es latioa ratio than la aoaordad to anr It stood forth aa the representative
In their appearance. They were ( dis
AaMrl-aa- a
M.lioa."-Te- a
alter apar la New
covered very soon, however; vnd
Hewemaer Xlreelory.
of modern political thought on fun
spraying was resorted to. As a result,
NKW uaxico damental democracy. It had assumed
AXUISUER3UB
the Injury which might have been
national proportlona. It waa united.
caused by them was averted almost
gave
when
It
movement,
"Into thla
entirely. : Although there are BtiU i
promiao of national atioccaa, Ilooao
few worms to be seen, spraying , n
frequent Intervals
velt projected his ambition to be pres
keeping the dan
ger down to a minimum, .j, '
Idont for a third time. He spent
Ono of tho best crops of the year
weeks carefully planning a 'sponta
promises to bo pears. The pear trees
neou call' for himself. He respond
are all loaded, and the fruit la In
ed by announcing that ho would be
very healthy condition. The acreage
a 'receptive canuianie,- - ma canoi- of pears is gradually Increasing, and
dacy began to "Brug. He and his
the crop tbia season will be an excel
friends were In despair. Then enmo
;,'
the unchallenged King of AH Bottled Been. Its worldlent one.-.'",' i
hla defeat in North Dakota. He beApples are also making a good
wide
reputation is due to its thorough ageing, mildness
came desperate.
crop. This locality la admirably suit
THAT Ml VAX nfXOMTIOX.
,!
led to the growing of apple of many
"An enormbua campaign fund was
exquicite
and
taste which helped to win its
varieties, and thls year I undoubtedly
raised. Headquartera were opened In
going to give a fair test of the , rc
Mr. Bryan Introduced a resolution New Tork, Waahington, Chicago and
' In tha democratic convention that wai statea east and west Newspaper wri
sourcee of the valley In respect to an
Ve.
Bottled only (with cork$ or crown cap) tie
,, i Intended douhtluaa, to accomplish two ters were engaged at large prlcea to
Not only Is the fruit Crop good, but
purposes: First, tdhead off any poa- - boom hla candidacy. Bpeclal trains
crops
flourishing
well
are
as
Anheuser-Buscother
h
slide Inroad of the Koosevelt third were hired and the 'receptive candi
The first cutting of alfalfa waa very
jl part move Into .the ranka of the date atarted In a frantic pursuit of
LouU, Mo.
good, and at the present time baled
Hccond, to get even the nomination.
democratic.
In the hlntory of
alfalfa. is being shipped out. The Qual
t t with aome of thn very wealthy men American polltlca there
never hua
ity is very good, and excellent prices
' of the democratic party who have been In a primary campaign for a
.
are the result.
not supported the Nebraskan when presidential nomination an approach
Dittributor
The wool which waa purchased by
' he waa a randldnte for the presidency.
to the extravagant expenditures made
the local buyers has now atarted to
aIbuquerque,
New Mexico
,
move. Several shipments have been
Tht resolution, as first introduced. In hla campaign.
I
made.
quality
high
waa aa followa:
,
of the wool
The
i
"Men notoriously Identified with
Olilo'a popular governor, who luixlind tlic vt of New York Holldly for
here this season.
"fiesolved, That In title crisis our the ateel truat and the harvester trust
me
ocmocratii- nomination fir prcsltlciu.
, ,
,J party' 'career, and In our country's became hla moat active supporters.
A history, thla convention send greet-- . Leading reactionaries,
Use does not Injure tires. Like the
punctures from "no apparent cause"
SMALL ARTICLES IN
standpatters
Intra to the people
fter a few miles of traveling.
of the United and political bosses of the Hanna and
family it is Idleness that dehuman
ENVELOPES DAMAGE
Keep dast cap and other parts ra- - stroys them. An inner tube hanging
Hlatc and am urea them that tha par-- " Quay aort became hla closest political CONVICTED
NO IAN NEAR
CLOUDBURS
waste
bit
a
on
of
fitting
moved
tire
ty of Jefferaon and Juekeon la atlll friends and alllea in many states.
AUTOMOBILE TIRES on the for
Btep or on the seat of the car in a garage all winter will be ruined
;
the champion ot popular government
newer recruit.
of
or
some
number'
the
other place where they can by spring. If companion tube which
"A
in
and equality before the law. As men who before 1909, with three or
be found when wanted and where ig working daily remains
flexible,
i proof of our fidelity to the people, we
In fitting an Inner tube care ahould they cannot get inaide the tire by any
TAKER! TO AGENCY
VISITS
exception,
been Inhad
either
four
and
fresh.
elastic
hereby declare ourselves opposed to
be taken that nothing remains ill the possible chance.
different of opposed to the progres
envelope. Tire men not Infrequently
l' the nomlnntlon of any candidate for
movement, became the nolsleat
sive
suffer criticism for supplying Inferior
' president who ia the representative
of Rooaevelt, the 'winner.'
tubes when the fact is that, it la the
of, or under any obligations to J. stipportera
INSTEAD
OF
JAIL
AND
VICINITY
I
motorist who I at fault. The Mlchelln
"It mattered not to them that
! Flerpont Morgan, Thomas F. Ryan.
tire expert aays that frequently ownwith Al- . Auttust nelmont or any other member Rooaevelt had
ers leave, dust caps, washers and
i of
tha prlvlleae hunting, and favor drlch on legislation during the entire
other articles Inside gn envelope and
seven years he waa president. They
; aeeklnv rlaaa.
t
then complain when the inner tube
;j,
it furthor resolved, 7ht wc forgot that it waa only when Roose- Considerable Criticism Aroused Unprecedented Rainfall Occurs
In Africa,,
waa
out
of
and
velt
:;- demand
office
tha withdrawal fronf this
at Aztec Over Action of Su
Throughout .. Lung County;
;
convention of any deleg-ntor dele through the united efforta of mon
speyears
fighting
who
been
for
had
perintendent
Shelton in Fav
Itatea conatltutln or repreaentlng, the
Considerable Damage Recial interests, that the progressive
" above named Intereata."
oring
Navajo,
;
cause
sults from Flood,
became a national movement.
The luat clause of the resolution
provoked bitter opposition, and was That Rooaevelt waa for Tuft In 110
all pro- - Hpeelal rorreapoaaraea- Is Morning
;
withdrawn. It waa a clear attempt when Tuft was denouncing
Jnarnall (Neeelal rarraponileaM-- le Marntog foeraal
'
traitors,'
ta Invade the rlfhts of the states and gresalvea a 'pirates
Altec, N. M., June 28. ConsideraDcmlng, N. M.; June 28. Luna ani
waited
more
little
than
he
until
that
,i dictate to them whti mllit and wh
ble dissatisfaction has been aroua.?d Grant counties have enc-received
ago,
beyear
a
balancing
the chance
,
rnlrht not he placed on deltfirationa.
here by reason of Superintendent heavy rainfall during the past three
Hud It prevailed, It would have been fore' deciding whether to caat In hla Shelton taking tho convicted Navajo days. These rains have Insured a fine I
quite eaay aa a next atep to expel all lot with the progressive In thla pres- Indian,
to the stand of wild hay, also a good crop
in
laeinliera of the convention who were idential year, counting for nothing Khlprock agency, pending the h Miring of iitllit malxe and other food stuffs
who
progressive
of
with
class
the
not fully in accord with the vlewe of
a
of
supreme
before
motion
the
upon,
can
be counted
court
while In the
II
If you find the name
Col. Itryan, ,or who might be worth wanted to 'win' not a real progr;-afor a new trial. The Indian Is wild to mountains and on Ihe cattle ranges I
" vm liau.
'Kaver
mule money than he or any one whe slve victory Just a victory.
ie given perfect liberty to the detri the prospect for early feed are better
1 the "genuine' the kind
'And they did win precisely that ment of
waa wearing a clean shirt,
the other Indians, because than for years.
L that "don't wear out"
over
They
victory.
carried
of
a
kind
Denting
vicinity
by
was
and
visited
Tha move, ao far, hua had the sancthey will think the killing of white a
i
1 at the finger ends, and
great
Jnat
Mon
atandpat
states
cloudburst
after
aundown
whelmingly
the
go
ttadera will
tion of but one organisation In the
unpunished.
every pair contains
day
evening.
Doming.
The
rainfall
at
It pleasing many women. It enables the housewife to broil
They
Of Illinois and Pennsylvania-cutting
w
First
of
going on as registered by the gauge at Ihe In.
alfalfa
t'nlled Htatce; the Industrial Workeri
A n,ar I
In
Han
county.
Juan
crop
The
very
la
candidacy
the Roosevelt
as well on the New Perfection Stove as over a coal fire.
cal Southern Pacific office, was .08 of
of the World, which waa ra'inlxed Stamped
thai Gaaraaleea
good.
an inch. This amount of rainfall fell
largely thmugh the efforts of William with lis true character. No real pro
The
"a new pair free"
And of course you
daughter of within leas than an hours time. The
V. Haywood, formerly secretary of tht gressive could have secured anything Mr. and Mrs. W. II. l.ee,
ft sues all the heat
if the"tips" wear out
u.io came streets were filled with water.
familiar with the
are
In
of
a
vote
those
either
like
such
here
spring
last
Westora)! federation of Minera, and
before the gloves.
from Tcxus, passed
An unuxual amount of lightning ac
cooks evenly.
It
away
tho
at
family
out
however,
two
had,
states.
home
the
It
on
Salmon companied the etoifn. The
one time on trial In Idaho for the
brick
Deal accept tha "jaat
mean. Kurt. nil was held at Aztec chimney of the home
ft broils both sides at once.
of O. M. Saddler
seeming of success, the sort of Sunday
aa good" kind
. murder of a former governor of thnt ward
under
auspices
of
waa
the
Kastern
strewn
all
over
the
roof
and
ii i
uccens that Intoxicates thnt catches Mur bulge, of which the
atate.
ft doesn't smoke.
"Kayser"
glove
cost
motiier of the ground nearby. The lightning went
Cook-stov- e
down the chimney to the first floor
no more
y
The convention Would not tolrrat (he crowd. It enabled Rooaevelt to child was a ineinlvr.
ana are
new nutomobllcn wife added of the Saddler home. It knocked a
(
Worth double.
tha second clause of the resolution, win In two or three really progressive to Two
It is such a convenience all the year
the Axtec number laM week. T. chafing diah off of a table to the
not
did
Kortunutely
It
enable
state.
There' a way to tell
and Mr. Hryan withdrew It, but he
roo nd. It will bake, broil, roaat and toast
A. l'lerce. ciishlrr of tile
floor, the dish was twlaled all out of
'lllzen'a
which
secure
to
the nomlnntlon
taa geaaiaa
bank, and C. a. t'ourtwright, a far- shape, foot and bricks were atrewn
put aa well as a regular coal
did not exprwaa then, or afterward, ari him
opinion that he mlt'.ht huvc made a would have compromised the progres mer, urr the owners of an K. M. F. all over the house.
"look in the hem" r
'The Nnr PadWaaa Sam
lo.l.eolr
I land, r
"3d"
a
and
"i'o", reapec-tivel':
(mated ia akkal. waa caiaaal lea. eras aSaawa,
' mlaiuke.
sives in thnlr first national contest
the name "Kayser." ft
The most damage due to the atorm
racks, etc.
towel
i
happened
assurance
deto
of,
on
overmastering
by
quality
home
an
Htlinulated
the
Raltff
their'
For the flrat rlnti
A roo '. g IN.urth of July ceiehra-tloof the resoluwiA amrr aaae.
Fiae
about three miles north of
and reliability.
aUa fnea ta eafeae mAaS i aaaa) a
m'"
tion, there ahbuld lx no crlllclnm. No sire to win they denounced loyalty to
.rt a t Axtec. Several hximeatoud
Deming. A wall of water more than
tllk
hundred
as
dollars
principles
have
conviction
atubborr
and
been collected four feet high came rolling down the
man ahould be nominated for presi0e., TS., tl.OO, at. CO
by t iu Lidnmiltee In charge.
pro. gully and carried away the home of
i. ao
dent by any party tf such candidate self iehneas."
gram will innsiet of horse The
CONTINENTAL OIL CO.
racing,
s.
UHlirr
Including
all
the
furniture
Latasi Silk Claras
ta under ohllaatlon to Moraun, ltd-- i
No one can doubt that LeFollrtte baseball, Indian racing, relay races,
Dasrrar, Pueblo, Albuqtaarqua, Chejreana, Butte,
building
personal
oo, ai.ta
and
effects.
at.
The
T6a..
mont, Ityan fir Hryan to the extent has stated the situation fairly and ac foot and bli i I,, races, street sports was of adobe. The occupant of the I
Boise, Salt Lake Oty
tfl.OO, B2.00
curately. The hope of the progressive and Indian dances w In the evening. house were rescued by tine of their
, that he would. If elected. Im Influencenure
county
ill
ina
part
take
in
neighbors.
Dr.
came
to
their
Keller
by
uny of them to the point of movement doe not lie with Col. the celebration.
ed
assistance with' a wagon and team.
doing arythlng officially that he Rooaevelt. It belongs to those men
The Itlu tiramle Is painting the In' The
Jidiut Ktystt
Mlmbres river has been running I
InxPk. and out. It will take bank full slnte the rains of Monday
before personal cal
would not have done had he been who put principle
Co., tUktri
several
men
additional
to handle the evening.
perfectly free from any obllaetlon.
Interest.
iruu annum Ma from th.s section InAV
York
ilesldn, let It le borne In mind that side
The sole obligation of aiiy president
another month or six weeks.
FLODDEN FIELD.
St. John's ilay was celebrated In
, Is to the pmiple. not to the Morgans, a new party nevet owe Its birth to
c-- s
Monday by Masons from the
, the Bflmonm, the
Kvuna or the any one man or to any particular set this city
lodge and from Farmlngton.
A
; t Hryana.
of men. It la the product of a con- baal
une
was renueiej and a
(With Apologies to Walter Hcott.i
dition.
t
It cannot be prevented. It banipi.-- iiroaram
aervrd.
When
doffed his caUe, he felt
be
greatly
encouraged.
cannot
It
Could Hryan have been aiming a
fee air.
'
blow at Col. Iloosevell hi n he con- ettrcea Into beina because the times
Around gan Teddy widely stare:
demned any candidates under obli- and the thought of the people demand SEAT SALE GOES ON
Where a Had ley? Plnchot, where? Nice Cantaloupes,
5c
IJnger ye here, ye hearts of hare'
gations to the capitalist rhtsms? It It.
Rede-Mmy
)K'iinnn. harce again' I reh California Toswatom,
la understood that Mr. rtoowvelt reCry Teddy to the Rescue
sin! I rcsti California Afirarots
.V- Congreaa haa learned that the veto
SO.oe f raxu th Crane
ceived about
I nst of my race on battle plain
ITannl fluttrr, 10c aiar,
TODAY FOR BAND
family of Chicago, large annul frumjhy the president of the army bill.
That shout shall ne'er Vie heard Ire
fsr
.V
again
the Morgan and
Interests, alth its offensive rider, haa the enapace did fail. la rw. ntor nrw fAMatoro
..Sic
The war that for
I contributions
dorsement of the country.
and
from
, ? V-ltnona, do
, Now trebly thundering awell'd the t cry hr
1 anre ltnttno. lb
of tha powder trtwt, and from
IMc
lie.
fcn many fliea have been extermimany other aho tan easily I clausAnd lladley? waa the cry
.
Arn .V- - ht-CONCERT
J.V PeLuxe ledger Steel back, .bound n best Russia and corduroy. Flrat
Charge,
h
rav.n,
On,
charge!
Jo
IhX 1'Ht.ar llasna, .n...
ed as
J.
to the "i laws uf pre- nated that the laldhaded man
claaa ledger paper, patent crease, no better made.
Dixon, on!
S tMtlllra vinrtnl tNive.
In church peacefully.
S.V
datory end sinister" wealth.
..,
Were the laat word of Teddy.
IU.M
rasrry
.
.
turner.
Cr
.ailc Sheet aiac. t1illTt. oytflt
outfit..
u.itj
Vnaki-- fancv llfnlny (irtin. ai li.; Eheet aiae.
Summer reaorta where visitor are
Hundreds of newspapers are mm
rVrlonsly
consldi
red. th ohiule I v rram nr Su-- Indications
Are
10c Apache Ledger Closed metal back, bound In Russia canvaa.
r
for
AdHeavy
libof
Inflated
two
champions
of
received
the
dusting off the oUtuarle
spillbinders
where
and
do
Col.
of
.U- Itowbt and)
outfit
One alse oniy,
and
Theodore and WilHryan and bringing them up to date not come will be popular.
rax-vance Reservations for Mon- erty
Or Navajo Poat Binder Ledger Russia and corduroy.
only ones who In their
j..
the
liam
Rut they are a little In doubt a tr
gay
own
em ve t:ie country
Tsaihsm
ran
estimation
laa
day Night's Musical Treat at will be hrld
Sheet Sis, Sfcslel. outfit
Aa a watertight steel riveted prohow the additions should t worded.
n after the Haiti- l Iron llaaxllev-- .
ISr- s
Kheet aize, IViUH. outfit,
gressive, Bryan la In a class alt to
more wrap la ronrluded. The rein '"Tmi Itnor Spring a. . .
to
Elks' Theater.
l.5t
carnation of Teddy will be lnd"finltrl- - llor !MrMleei
The bBstwnd of the woman who himself.
.ic Eheet aiae, 11x11. outfit .
Patpinr1
hrn calm reflet-linand
Hpra-ia- l
low
nai
lartrrw
all
admnar.
l
atarted a useless stampede at the
conservatism take the place of pas
I V Mnkaa
a
California ia on parade wherever
wrung time la doubtless wondering If
fv
Manaaer
of the Klka' thea- sion snit frenay. when tha republi- lo
Oc
IWa
Mrisa
llata
ttm-lcans
ter,
from principle ehjll nave
yeeicrday announced that the
his ticket to the hall of fame Is not
as
Mr.
Taft
iuiaflHt
that
act eale tor Ohlmryer'a lnd
O'UUIerf It
aafe and sane man to whom the Your Dollar Buys More
which apiteara In concert at the Elks Ihe
Ilatexd It.
affairs of attt; aa ta entruMeal In
Young Hopeful
late'v
who
t
will start this the
four years wimi while the
Lei Fotlette and hla "la" eeed ant sturlKt to BtudT roechanlra hasWhv do en Monday night
morning at Watson's. Hecauee of the preawne political turmoil prevails with
Ttl.-- y
be anateaml at.
fouitht It vfej alwaya pull yur harrow, llrub-Ilea- ? great tfitvrvat
.
l.Mallv In the ron.-crt..
tk rough and then look their medl.Hne
viperimental c:iangea In
uiions are expect- onrttnacroui
nrubblee (a peealmtat
'foe I 'ate the advance
fi4-rlike little aneei.
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PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS

' '' '

"

. Luis O'Bannon, salary as. guard,
:
'
convict camp, $50.
bedding; etc,, l for
Albert- Vaber,
'
convict road camp, $114. American Lumber Co lumber, con
vict road camp, $67.44.
!.' W, Fee,- feed for horses, con.
vict road camp, $8$. 81.
,ji M. F, Myers, meals for convicts and
guards. $22.20.
,

o.i furniture, pianos, organs, horses,
wagons and other chattels; also on

;

v

f

'

'

...,.

'

4f

LdokatThio

FOat.ENTRooms.

'

FOB RhiNT Furnished rooma; modern; ae sick. Apply $03 H W Central,
FOR RBNT Modera rooma. Rio
Grande Hotel. 61 W. Central.
RENT r "urn ishea rooma,
..
M, $11 8. WaUar-gt,.Tlireo-rooInnldo
toilet,
house,
FOR RENT Two turnlahvd rooms,
US 8. A mo St.
Sink In kitchen. Near In, lowland
Price only $1,350$ $100 down, balance FOR RENT Nice front sloeplng room
quiet location. 618 W. Marquette.
like rent.
FOR RENT Furnished .room, for
gentleman. Quiet. No healthBeeker,

CARDS

PROFESSIONAL

Otto la

I

.

rim

WILSON A LEWIS
1

Attorneys-at-La-

Rooma
Res. pnono
'1171. .
.

STORAGE.

Bnl M

National
.

-

w,

Cromwell staUdta

...

linw

j

,

Ofxlaa
vr

Pianos, household gooda,
DENTISTS.
etc atored safely at reasonable
.
.
rates. Advances made. Phone 640,, LUC J. K, KRAFT
Tha Security Warehouse 4k Improve
Surgeon.
ment Co. Offices: Rooma
and 4, Rooma l, Dental
Barnett Bldg. Phona 144
Grant block. Third street and Central
Appointments Made by Mall.
avenue.
WANTED

.

salaries and warehouse receipts; as
high as $180.00.
low aa $10.06 and
Loans are quickly made and strictly
private. Time one month to on year
given. Moods to remain in your pos
Ve-PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
FOR SALE Real Estate.
session. Our rates are reasonable,
THE YOUNCr. GRADUATE.
Call and see us before borrowing,
A. G. RIIOHTM-- ; M. I).
Steamship ' tickets to and from all
"People nr my commencement essay
FOR SALE
oarts of the world.
' Practice Limited to' Tuberculosis,
wu pretty fair."
PRIVATE OFFICES Open evenings.
Tea; yon displayed a food command
A country homo In the city Swell Hours,
to 11. 124 M Vf. Central Ava,
Subedra, salary as guard,
Francisco
LOAN
HOUSEHOLD
THE
cottage,
language."
big chunk of land,
of
little
Phone 1177.
S and 4, Grant Buildlna
)
one day, $1.00.
i
423 H. Fifth.-26 fruit tree, vines,
"And yet I haven't been able ta frama
shade,
plenty
of
Albuquerque Sanitarium. Phona 141.
,
W. L, Trimble & Co., stoves, dishes,
03H West Central Ave,
up a want ad that would get me a Job."
lot,
rosea
alfalfa,
stables,
barn
and
FOR RENT Two front rooms with an Ideal little home that has te be
'
etc., convict roadcamp, $46.
lights and bath, to gentleman of
Jr,
seen to be appreciated. A- bargain
11.. Wood, salary as guard and
J.
SALE.
employment,
$7. 810 S. Walter St.
FOR
W.M.SHERIDAN, U.D.
Proceedings.
Commissioners'
for quick action,
expenses, cpnvlct road camp," $56.40.
76x26,
suitablo
RENT
Room.
FOR
60 ft. lota,
4 room house,
THAXTON
six
$ 900
CO,
Practice Limited to
procure
The clerk Is Instructed to
for storage, situated 117 Gold Ave.
chicken houses, gasoline engine and
Sll W. OoM Ave.
passed
copies
certified
laws
such
Army.
of
M.
Capt.
Johnston,
line,
Salvation
J.
Urinary Diseases
pump;
car
Genito
12.
near
LOANS
AND
Adjourned session, June
FIRE INSURANCE
lllf. by the legislature as may be needed
VbTt " RENT Nicely furnished front
frame, modern, cellar,
$2000
A HOME FOR SALE.
Present; Hon. A. Grunsfeld,
Diseases of the Skin.
afd laws are published and
room, reasonable; no sick
4th ward, on car line.
M. R. Springer and Pollcarpio before
ior B In tha Highlands, close to the shops,
West Goia :
' $3500 5 room, modern bungalow,
Walter.
Armijo, commissioners, and A. E, bound.
and Noguehl Teals
Waasermann
The
Four-rooframe,
on street car line.
lot,
lawn,
Adjourned to meet on call of the
sleeping porch, larga
Walker, clerk.
Salvarsan 'sve'' AdiuluUUr, - ,.
j.
HEALTHSKEKERS may find a plean- - modern, nearly new; larga screened
trees.
chairman.
by
Cltlsena' Bank Building.
The following opinion is filed
tiome with Mrs. A. Fraiay. Pt porohes, shade trees, chicken yards,
house, lot 100x141,
Approved:
j Albuquerque, New Mexico.
$1000
',
District Attorney Vigil:
Coal avenue. Telephone 1341J, etc. Part cash, balance easy pay
Uniwater,
near
outbuildings,
city
GRUNSFELD,
ALFRED
Albuquerque, N. M., June 12, 1912.
;'l
Modern sleeping rooms ments. Call at 914 South Edith street.
versity;
terms.
RENT
FOR
,
.TOT
.. ,
Chairman,
H
r
To the Board of County Commis
GKO. E. WOODS. H. D.
light housekeeping rooma, en- - FOR
brick, modern,
H
room,
m
$4000
Attest;. '
modern
BALE Fie-roo, Physician
sioners of Bernalillo County, r Al
Burgaaa, '
oaan, naianc
and
Central.
hotel,
sulte.
West
i,evv
and
4th
State
central;
InHurance,
Fire
76x142;
shade
and
WALKER,
fruit
brick,
Clerk.
A.
lot
E.
.,
buquerque, N. M.
Grant Building. .
I per cent.
Money to Loan,i , j
,
DELIGHTFULLY
cool front room, trees, outbuildings: bargain it taken Phones, Offloa 1111; Resldeaoa 1IIIW
Oetltloned
Gentlemen: Upon
stucco finish
$4200
BiiHlnpwt chnncoii, ) ,
70(
Roma.
once.
West
at
ap' taxpayers
neatly
nicely
furnished,
with
of
Called session, June 18, 1912.
by Ave hundred of the
residence; hot water neat, lot
j
Houses for snleL
pointed steeping porch. $10 per month. FOR SALE Piece Of land about 8 2
142, barns, chicken houses; close In;
of
DR. C. II. CONNEH,
Present:' Hon; A.,.Grunsfeld, chair
this county for the reconstruction
property'
sale,
for
Vacant
per
i
8
626
8.
cent.
,
Edith.
acres In tha village of La Tljeraa.
$1700 cash, balance
osteopath.
the Barelas bridge over,-- the Rio mn; M. R. Springer, commissioner,
rent,"
for
Houses
mountain
foot
Room
at
Stern Block,
tha
of
Just
the
brick, modem,' hard
$$200
t
"
'
Grande, you will have'the, power to and A. E, Waikrer, clerk.
'
public;
Notary
AMERICAN
HOTEL
tot,
ore
corner
en
l'hone
Springs
the
piaee,
and
floors,
wood
Whltcomb
from
levy and assess a tax In the amount
Mekiuludes Montoya complains that
,
Conveyam'lng,
Highland- -; $700 cash, balance I
line of the ' proposed Albuquerque
BO
1 W. Central
which you may consider necessary for a- publiQ road In Prcinct No. 6 has . par cent.
Itant'h LamlsJtl' .j
,
Eastern Railway. Has about 80 fruit JOHEPH S. CIPK8, M. IK
Rooms single, double or ensulte.
MOWET TO OAHV
Referred to line road
the reconstruction." of ssldrbrldge.. You bei
day or week,
trees, : adobe house, alfalfa. Is Irri
Bulte 1. Whiting Bids.
i
may noi, nowev r, ievy.e. i
FIRE INSURANCE.
overseer to Investigate and report
CO
A
in THAITON
PRICESJ.
REASONABLE
n aa
a. m., .4 p. m..
gated from a ditch running the. full Hours,
cesg of the Bum of seventeen thous
667,
It Is ordered that Mr. Ross.be- per
Phono
21 1 W. Gold. '
1'
Phones Office 111; Ran, til.
length of the land.. This property can
A. FLEISCHER,
and dollars, that being the limit fixed mltted to engage a consulting engi
be bought cheap. P, F, MoCanna,
FOR RENT
Apartments.
f
111 South Fourth Strtwt.
BAKES.
.
PBS. TL'LL
by law. '
neer to assist, in drawing specinca.
Livestock, Poultry.
FOR SALE
Stats National Bank building.
,
Poeto-l- ce
New
074.
to
Next
govern
Phone
this
repairing
of
Specialists Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat.
Barelas
whichk
the
statutes
tlons for the
The'
opposite park,
' '
State National Bank Bldg,
FOR SALB Black Mlnorcas and
0 v.
apartments, furnished or nnfurnlsh-cmatter are Chapter 11 of the laws of bridge. :
Miscellaneous,
FOR SALE
Rhode Island Heda. 310 W, Silver.
Phona S0t. '
1899 and Chapter 66 of the laws of
Steam heat, modern throughout.
The clerk ts Instructed to advertise last will and testamenf' was by: order
gentle horse, buggy Paul Teutauh. 8, Grant building.
1909...
bids for wreokng and removing of the judge of said court thereupon 'FOR SALEr-rNluor- - rent. DR. E. W. Ill CHAR DSON
for
sale
TYPEWRITERS
for
Very truly yours, "...V"'.'
harness. Address J. P. Beyers, FOR RENT Modem furnished and
the old wooden bridge across the Rio fixed for Monday,' the 2nd day uf OldandAlbuquerque,
Underwood 'Typewriter Co., Ill W.
Physician and Surgeon.
'
' housekeeping
MANUEL IT. VIGIL,
'
.'i .
rooms, week
.
September, A. D. 1112, term of said
or Gold avenue. Phone 144.
' '
near
Alameda.
Grande
Bulte S. Arm! Jo building. '
'
driving
.
Attorney.
1S78.
.
HALE
entl
Oood.
month. Westminster. Phnfie
District
The "clerk Is instructed ta adver court, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon of FOR
SAWi 1'lano, cheap.
I'urilei Residence phona 134: Office phona 111
horse and buggy. Apply Savoy FOR RENT Hit rooms, modern FOR
The application of Herculano Gar Use for bids for the rebuilding of said day.
leaving city. 617 N. 8th street.
apartment, gas range, sleeping
Given under my hand the seal of barber shop or 614 N. 11th.
cia for permission to operate a ferry three $pans, also for the rebuilding
cottage, FOR BALE A bolted friction hoist, DR. SALMON
boat across the Rte Orande M grant of nine spans and the present went this court, this 3rd day of June, A. FOR SALE A team of black mares, porch; also modern
Practice Limited to Eya, Ear, Nose
260 feet, half Inch
steel cable,
ed, on condition that applicant enter pier of the bridge over the Rio D. 1912.
harness,
mountain wagon, hade trees, cellar, eta Apply A. W.
Phona 1608W- - or write P. O. Box and Throat
surrey and top buggy. Inquire at 1101 Anson, $16 N. tth SU
A. E. WALKER,
into a contract to carry passengers Grande at Barelas, as soon as the
877.
New York avenue.
2114 West Central Ave.
Probate Clerk.
nt not to exceed 6 cents each pas specifications for said work are com
June
senger, each passenger being allowed pleted,
Slightly
upright
SALE
used
FOR
FOR SALE Chickens and chicken
RENT
FOR
Dwellings.
B. PATTERSON, M. D.
piano, exceptional bargain cash or W.
In
to carry twenty pounds of luggage
coop; also a collapsible
report for th'i
CAhh FOR BIDS.
The treasurer's
Diseases of Women and Obstetrics
Three-roo4
furnlshe.i
RENT
FOR
block.
time.
Broadway,
Grant
S.
free; that the charge for carrying month
good
213
condition.
I
ordered approved.
723 North Second.
of May
Sealed proposals tor tha purchase
cottage, sleeping porch. 1217 South
Pl.one 1161.
freight shall not exceed 6 cents per
It Is ordered that the sum of $280 of $200,000.00 of the bonds of the Phone 8(7.
icditn.
100 pounds, and that said ferry shall
hurnexs
WANTED
mules,
SOLOMON L. BURTON. 14.
Miscellaneous.
from the general State of New Mexico to be Issued un FOR SALE Team of
be transferred
.
RENT Five-roofurnished
he built under the supervision of the school fund to the Institute fund.
'
Physiol aa and Surgeon.
and farm wagon. 306 W. Bantu Fe FOR
der authority of an Act ef tha first
In good condition; dose In; WANTED
house
gen
county surveyor.
building
House
and
avenue.
Suit
legislature
Mexico en
New
state
communica
Is
the
of
that
ordered
Barnett Bldft
It
water paid; $18.
60$ B
Keller,
eral
work.
lob
Barton
It la ordered that the contract te- tion from W. H. Woodwell. regarding titled,. "An Act providing) funds and FORSALE Fine driving horse and no sick;
. .
,
Arno.
operate a ferry be drawn by the dis- taxation, be referred to the assessor, making appropriations for the f'rst
1393W.
Phone
rubber tired coaster buggy; some
PROFESSIONAL NURSES.
Fresh much. vow. l'hone
' It Is ordered that a warrant In the fiscal year for the expenses of the household furniture and Indian rugs. FOR RENT
furnished flat WANTED
" "mXsS
"
1095.
V
CARD SIGNS FOR SALE.
with use of piano. If desired. Also
sum of $5.26 be drawn in favor or executive, legislative an Judicial de For particulars, address Mrs. H, T.
BAKEK.
two rooms furnished. Call forenoons WANTED
To buy chicken
Joerns A Btaplln In payment for partments for the payment of Interest Richardson, this city.
wire
Graduate Nurse snd Maasouaa
si 'iking
- on state Indebtedness "and
at 318 S. Fourth
postg and coop. Phone 1242.
or drop postal
Treatment At Your Home.
SALE Acclimated Missouri to Miss Phllbrlek,street
The, Journal now has a full assort- copies of ten bills passed by the legls- fund requirements thereof, to defray FOR
D. Nn. 2.
R.
F.
'
ture.
on
WAJVl'KD lillls for collection
721 North Second.
Mtmmoth Jacks, I years old and
ment ef Card Signs en hand. .You
Phone 1161
expenses
educational,
state
tha
the
of
en
FOR
of
call
the
Small
meet
to
RENT
furnished
Adjourned
by
party.
cotcommission
reliable
Tele
upwi rds, $300 to $1,604 each. It takes
can certainly find what you want In
- hosand
charitable
Institutions
and
tage,
large
telesleeping
porch,
(ihone
1039.
chairman.
HOME comfort for the sick. Good
the following list: "Vurniahed Rooms
pitals and all other expenses required from one to two years to acclimate phone, $8J6. Fine location. 701 N.
'
'
Approved.
Jamas Fifteenth.
lor Rent," ; "Unfurnished Rooms for
FOR a good Job of painting or pa par I food and nursing. Special diets.
by existing laws of tna ataiv of N jw Jacks brought from th states.
GRUXSFELD,
M.
Sale,"
ALFRED
"For Rent," "For
Kent.
Prices reasonable.
hanging, see us. Burnett A Martin sanitary rooms.
appropriations for D. Hand, Los Alamus, N.
FOR RENT Modern house, I rooms
Chairman. Mexico and making
"ItoonW
Rpflt,' "Furnished
Best references.
for
Box 186, or 303 E. Central.
deflclenclea in revenue of former flu THEY lay, they win, they pay. Won
bath,
and
C.
H.
furnished.
Carnes
!
Housekeeping."
Attest:
Room
for Light
f ur firsts, one second at state rair, 410 South Arno.
Mine L. a ALGER.
cal years which deficiencies were Infor denies or sulphur Springs or
A. E WALKER, Clerk.
"Room 'and Board," "Table Board,"
by the requirements of exist- 111. R. C. R. I. Reds. Mottled An
any other plana In New Mexico engage Res. S2I So. High fit.
Phone) ItTS
curred
Five-roonam
Housekeeping,"
RENT
FOR
brick,
"Rooms for Light
ing laws." Approved June 16, 112. ronas and B. P. Rocks. Eggs and
wag
Simon
or
spring
Garcla'a
horses
gas
range,
completely
Rent,"
furnished.
"House for Sale," "House for
Which said bonds are to be dated chicks for sale, L. E. Thomas. P. O. Close tn. Summer rates. Inquire The ons for your trips. Call at 1301 North
LEGAL NOTICES.
"Plain'. Sewing," "Dressmaking." The
the
first day of July, 1912, and ab- Box 111. 717 East Haseldine
THE STAGE FOR THE HOT
Arno.
1
W. Central.
Leader,
of
price
low
cards will be sold at the
solutely due and payable five years
SPRINGS OF JKME& N.
NOTKVVBGAU
10 cents each.
business
Call at the
HELP WANTED Female.
Dreaaniakliig
sewing
WANTED
or
semi-- !
payable
Interest
their
date.
after
or
FOR RENT Furnished
unfurnlsh
Leaves Albuo.uero.ua nantnfriea
office.
Last Will and Taeiament of William annually at the rate of six per cent
day.
McKtn
by
Corner
and
tha
Ird
ed,
house,
E.
daily except Sundays at I a. m.
modern
618
A nut in Rradshaw. deceased
A good girl for house
for aald; WANTED
mod ley. Phone 1466W.
Can carry three passengers at a
To Emma Cecilia Bradshaw, Ruth per annum, the Interest- coupons
work; good home for right party. Cromwell, $16 or $20;
atby
period
to
be
to
evidenced
E.
$16
ern.
legatees,
414
Cromwell,
or
and
$20;
time.
First comes, firs, served,
Cecilia Bradshaw,
e
o
a
Call 411 South 4th street.
3 room modern, 413 E. Cromwell, $10
tached to the said bonds. Interest pay-- !
all whom it mav concern:
For tickets apply to
W. A. OOFF
Apgirl.
A
room
dining
WMNTKIJ
or $12.60;
You are hereby notified that the able on the first days of September and
G A VI SO GARCIA. Pron.
CARPET CLCANIHO.
modern, 1016 8.
ply at Home reWaiirant, No. 296 W, High, $7 or $10; 4 or
Uut will and' testament of March, both principal and Interest
Phono MS, got K. Central Av.
315 K Pacific Ave. Phono 76a,
114 8.
the
ef
avenue.
late
Gold
Rradshaw,
William Austin
payable at the office of the state treasBroadway, $10 or $20; I rooms, 610
county of Bernalillo and state of New urer, Santa
Fe, New Mexico, the said WANTEI
llrl for general house R. 2d., furnished, $6.60; 1 room, 606
Mexico, deceased, has been produced bonds to
h
work, 823 W. Oold.
each
FOR RENT M iscellaneous.
A.
Second,
be redeemable
furnished, $6; store
and read tn the probate court of the
SANTA FE TIME TABLE.
count v of Bernalillo, stave oi mw year. In aerial number commencing; WANTKJ) A reliable woinuh, while room 114 W. Coal, Orpheum
h
regular with number one;
of said
or colored, to cook for a family of thd Hilly Boyd stand, rent reasonable. Store to let. Central Ave., between 1st
Mexico, at an adjourned
Inquire
His.
T.,
2nd.
A
Journnl.
day
of
or
Apply
two and do light housework.
term thereof, held on the rd prov bonds to be redeemed on the first
W. V. Futrelle. 114
8. Broadway.
Room 14, Alvsrado hotel.
112, and the day or tne
July. 1(13.
The Morning June,
Phone 167W; or any real estate DESK room for rent, with uae of
i
nf ild atleced last will and testa
phone. Swan Realty Co., Ill Weal
proposals should be addressed
dealer.
bv order of the Judge of to The state treasurer, Santa Fe, New
TRUNKS AND BAGS.
ment
OoM
the
Monnxea
lor
said court thereupon
day, the 2nd day of September, A. Mexico, and aaiJ sealed proposala will FOR RELIABLE TRUNKM, SUIT
HELP WANTED Male.
VETERINARY SCHOOLS
the
f szid court, at 10 be publicly opened on Monday,
term
It
go to the
tsil
bags,
CASES
and
hand
is Giving Away nVlnr-- in tha
day.
said
boar
1(12.
of
at tha
Wth day of July,
ICMPfXIYMKNT
RepairAGENCY.
factory.
Albuquerque Trunk
S. F. VETERINAR t COLLEGE
be
of it o'clock noon.
gins Sept. 1. No profession off art
W. Hilrer.
ing. Phone 134. 20 South Second
Phone 8S4.
FREE the
I
of this court, this Ird day of June,
U. N. MARRON.
O.
opportunity.
Catalog
equal
free.
WA
N'T
ED
Mexican
teamsters
and
EtreoUve January 20, ltlS.
-n.
A. a.
A. D. $11Z.
Treasnrer of the State of New Mexlo. '
laborers, $1.76, $8 and $J.3I a day; Keane, pres. . 1(11 Market BU aas
FOR RENT Ranches
Probate Clerk
(SeaL)
'
I
ut
Westbound.
good hntlermaker: tertloa foreman.
July
June
Arrives Departs
room
new
Ranch,
five
WANTED
FOR
Positions.
RENT
.
' IJCGAL JfOTrCK.
No. 1 Cat Express.... 4:ISp
COLBtHVS tMPLO-ME.TACCOUNTANTS.
place
for
barn;
excellent
house
and
No.
rat. Limited. ...10:66a 11:26a
wants po chickens. 16 acres planted. $16" per Ill W. Silver. Tel. 48. P. O. Box 174.
Last will and testament of Hattle A. WANTtO Refined woman
No. 7 Mex.-t'a- t.
Exp...l0:lwp ll:5p
sition as olaln cook or housekeeper. month, with lease to right party. 321 Wanted Carpenters for making con IL V. ROBKHTSOJI COMPANY
Berkley, deceased.
No.
CaL Fast Mail..ll:60p
12:46
with 4
crete forms: laborers, drillers.
Accountants. Auditors and
Hitn Wslter. Phone IIS.
To Dr. M. K. Wylder, executor. HoM. No objection to leaving town. Address
1.
room
Houae,
Meaeley.
Mount
Alton
WANTEI
repairer
System
Furniture
A,
Eastbonnd.
Moaeley.
Iters.
al
Mrs. Bettlo
A.
Prepaid
once. K. A. Schick, 411 W. Central. Amarillo, Texas. Albuquerque, N. M. No. 2 Tourist Exp... $:(Rp
F.
4:t0p
Mrs. Pinkey Fanning. Chaa.
WANTED Acsnts.
LOST.
So, 4 IJmited
6:36p
Box 67.
6:Sp
Box 311.
Moseley,
Edward M. Moaeley. RichWANTED
Men. Steady habits, who
Pf)ilislJaf-aPrMWant-A- d
n
nn
4:5Sp
No. $ East Exp
7:Iip
to handle
would like to correspond with east
ard H. Moaeley and to all whom U LA ST Saturday afternoon, nurw, s WANTED Women ageata
10
No.
Overland Exp.. $:0a
1:36a
patented article that every woman ern alrla ef good character. Strictly
PERSONAL
may concern:
bin. name of owner on back. Re
This Can Opener is
needs. 10 per cent profit. Sells on confidential. R. F. Parber, 1 Haasart
F4 Pnwo Trains,
Toa are hereby notified that the turn to Journal and receive reward.
made of heavy steel, 10
reward; I positively No. 80 Mex. Exp
$!,
LADIES
sight. Write today. Indicator Agency. street. New Brunswick. N. J.
alleged last will and testament of Hatlt:2p
guarantee my great
suoeeesfnl No. 816. Kt
. jnches long, nickel plaDouglas, Arisen.
MONEf TO LOAN.
A. Berkley, late of the eonwty of
tle
Paso I'aaa
1:20
. relieve
remedy;
safety
"monthly"
Mexico,
BUSINESS
CHANCES.
)njtrirarn's"sT"i'"
New
ted,, ebotiized handle,
81
of
state
and
No.
Bernalillo
From Kl Paso 6:ta
longest
DRESSUAKIIsG.
obstinate,
moat
soma
on
amount,
fjrtAN
Any
of
the
read
and
produced
No.
TO
From
El
MONET
:Zp
II
deceased,
Iaso
.both
bduk
been
has
serves ; M
per
$1.26 PER WORD Inserting classified abnormal eases In three to five days;
city or farming property at
la the probate eourt ef the county of
and caa opener.
RoawrtL Ootie and Ai
Mrs. M. T. MctmghMn,
ads In $4 leading papers In the no harm, pain or Interference with
Bernalillo, Mat. of Kew Mexico, at an cent. Write fall description of pro
7;$Sn
C. 8. Send for list. The Pake Adver work; mall $1.60. Double Strength No. Sll Peeos Val. Exp
DRESfcMAitnra parijors.
adjourned regular term thereof, held perty, location and amount wanted.
tising Agency. 433 Main St, Los An $1.00. Dr. F. T. Southlngtoa Remedy No, 613 Alboq. Exp.. :16p
Santa Fa Tailor Shop.
r.Tcn-Ton the Srd day of Jane. 112. and Address lock boa 622. Albuquerque.
- P. J. JOUSSOX, Agent,
Phona 1002.
Ill 1. FUt geles, or II Geary SL, San Francisco. Co, Kansas City, Mo. S
,
the day of the proving of aald alleged N. M- -
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one-fift-
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WA-ive-

Sure-C-

fen Opener
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had been for a few day

Crescent Hardware Company

Remember to ask for
MATTHEW'S VELVET ICE CREAM

J.
HMIMmilMIIIMMIIIHMIIIIIIIMIi
TEXEPnOYE ORDERS,

,t

fMHMHUtOMMHIIMmt
A Rogers' Silverware Coupon in Every Sack of
MH

EMPRESS FLOUR
t

Mill

MM

m

Charles IIfeld Co.
Wholesalers of Everything
ALBUQUERQUE

LAS VEGAS

on legal

bus-Inea- a,

Stein, auparlntendent for th
paeced through th
Harvey
city hurt night on hi way to Darning
nd El Puna.

'John

Fsrolsblng Goods, Cutlery, Tool, Iron PIm,
Hon
Raw
Valve anil Flltlnin. 1'luxnbtng. Ilealinc, TU and Ooppor Work.
111 W CENTRAL AVE.
iiuii.ruu.1 m si

IM

SANTA ROSA

Ruth Dougherty and Mr. J. Green'
up from Socorro last
wald cam
night and will pend everal day In
Albuquerque,
Deputy United States Revenue Collector F. R. Crandal), of Santa Fe, I
In Albuquerque for a few daya on of
ficial buslnes.
W. M. Linton, a Santa F official
well known among live atock men, la
her
for a day or o on Santa Fe
bualneaa. Ha hull from Amarlllo,
J. J. Kelly, a prominent officer of
state,
ttl Knlghta Templar of th
arrived here yesterday to make, an
official visit to th local commandery,
John B. McManui, superintendent
of the penitentiary at Santa Fe, and a
former resident of this city. Is hora
for a few days' visit, having arrived
lust night.
, Mr.
and Mrs. Clymer A. Qoldren,
accompanied by Samuel H. Qoldren
and MIto Franklin, arrived yeaterday
from Phoenix on an automobile trip
across the continent.
Mrs. A. L. Howard, who has been
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.
U Dlehl, and her sister, Miss Minnie
Q. Dlehl, left Friday morning for her
home In Loulsburg, Kansas.
Captain Fred Fornoff, of the
mounted police, arrived yesterday
from the north and will leave today
for Las Vegas, where he will likely
remain until after July 4.
Judge E. C. Abbott, of Santa Fe,
cam down from, th wnulent city
last night for a brief visit here. An
other visitor from Santa Fe was Ja
cob Levy, who is well known here.
:
The Continental Oil company yester
day filed suit agulnst Kugenio Romero
for 1383.08, with cost and interest,
for goods claimed to have been sold
'the defendant between July 21, 111,
, ;
snd Januury 6, 112. r , ,
Robert ,8. Piatt, the well known
bookkeeper, left the other .evening for
Hurley, In southern New Mexico,
where h aacepts a clerical position
with a large mining company ioperuU
Ing down there.
4
Mrs. A. C. Fltes, residing at 21$
West Silver uvenue, will leave to
morrow night for Denver. After i
short visit there with relatives and
friends, Mrs. Fltes will continue on
east. She will be absent about six

t

i

f

LAUNDRY

Green and Wax Beans.
New Mexico grown,
- 11
r
xo ids. ror
soc

....

WHITE

WAB0NS

i-

Lame pod telephone
sugar peas, special to- day
5c per lb.

.....

Cantaloupes
Watermelons
r ' Pie Cherries
Gooseberries

Strong Brothers

f

Undertaker and
Prompt Service Day or Night.
TnlMnliniia
UWrfiM. aa
throat Blk, Cupper and Moond.

.

In tha a vent that yon ahould
not rucelva your morning paper,
telephone BRYANT'S
giving your nam
and addreaa and the paper will
ba delivered by a apeclal messenger. Phon 601 or 191.

Fancy Peaches
Apricots

Tomatoes
Table Cherries

HOMER H. WARD, Mgr.

Av,

I'houa

S0.

GIERKE, OGLE & DOANE
Abstracts, fir Insurane,
Ctvtt Engineering, Surely Bono

Real Batata and Loan.
,
Fhona 111, Room
"tarn

11

.

HAIRDRESSINQ

Bid.
'

'

--

Onti-opni- h.

Chicago Mill & Lumber Co.
. A. Hi Carroll, Mgr.
General Planing Mill.
3d and Marquette. Phone 8.
WALLACE HESSELDEN
General Contractor.

I). J. Qlnder nnd wife, of Rnck-or- t,
i'n., tire spending a few dnya in
thla vicinity.
Duncan McOlllivray and wife, of

Gallup, arrived yesterday for a brief
lalt In thla elty.
B. C. Ctilp, a aheepmdn, returned
yesterday from a trip through New

Mexico on business.
8. Lucero and L. IX Klllot. of Wll- lard, are apenillng a few day in Al
Figure and workmanship count. buquerque
,
on business.
W guarantee mora (or your money
Roy B. Cutter, of Denting, la upend
than any other contracting firm In Aling a few daya In Albuquerque, at
buquerque, office at
tending to business affaire.
PLANING MILL,
Colonel Wlllnrd 8. Hopewell left last
lfione 877.
night fori a brief visit to his ranch
near Heruloalllo, Sierra county.
t
Th be.' aaddl horaea to be had In
Attorney Iluiih J. Colllna returned
th city ar at V. L. Trimble', 111 Thursday
from Kunu Fe, where he
Second street.
I.

Fhon

Frank Auction
Company
imioni:
1X3.

Office at Venn's, 113 W. Central.
Will buy furniture for tU or soil fur
you oaj coainil'Milon.

SPRINGER
TRANSFER
CO.

Ef f icien t Transfer

Service

HORSE OUTFITTERS
that a

W carry everything
hora
da Harness. Saddle. Collar and
Sweat Pads. Stabl
Blanket. Fao

N.ta Our Harne Pcpartment offers a wide choice In Light and Heavy
llarneaa of all kinds. No establishment .a th city la tatter atockad
or better equipped to please you.
Come In and
how well w ar
fixed and how easy priced th goods

ar.

ALBUQUERQUE CARRIAGE
COMPANY
If. W. Ow. Flrat and Tejtraa.
(WrUlo

I wasp

HAHNCOALCO.C

AWTTTRACrrT",

orwm,

WOr tl.
ALL MIIX STEAM

Mo

COAL.

Kelly & Co. (Inc.)
Groco,
Waelaaal. Grocer and Dealsr la
Wool. Hides. Pelts
Skins
and art.Goat
a.a. if. M, Tin
. IL,
X.
& La
Taaaaa

AJ

Huge Dis-- !
play of Every

A

and
!

Up-to-da- te

for the Home

buquerque

i

Cup

F REE
to

EVERY LADY

visiting the third

si

CARLSBAD

HANDSOME PANELS
BEING GOT OUT
ANHEUSER-BUSC-

H

We price

Xhig la

the home of Hart Schaffner
Marx clothe. " '

the pictures,- which are ,all of ,w.estern
subjects, betray a more subtle touch
than Is commonly seen in such things,
part of this is, of course, duetto Mr.
CO. Beriiiiighaus, who
credited with being one of the beat of the modern
is be western subject painter..
--

V
BY

;

of handsome panel
out by he Anheuser-Busc- h
Don't forget the only parlor In ACwmpany, , The panels are reproduclbuquerque, the shoe, shining parlor
tion of paintings by Curl Weimar
and O. E. Berninghaus. Mr. Weimar for ladles ' and gents, 281 W. Gold
;
spent most of his life In the west, and avenue. :
ing-go- t

'

.,.,,.','

'

.

'

Wednesday, November 6.
Morning County .superintendent'
section; city and town superintendents'
.,.

Jwsetiwa

section.

p.

e

,

Educational council
Afternoon
meeting.
Evening Joint meeting of county,
city t and town superintendents' sec
tion addressed by Dr. D. E. Philip.
..i Thursday, November 7. i,,
'
First general session.
8MB a. m. Enrollment
at opera
'
house.'
1:00 a. m. Invocation.
Welcome addresses by Mayor D. K.
B. 'Seller, City Superintendent John
Milne and County Superintendent A.
.

. ,

Response R. R. Larkln.
The next most Important step In
educational progress in New Mexico.
"In Higher Educational InStltu
Hons," President David R. Boyd, of
the University of New Mexico.
"In Rural Schools," Superintendent

i&mt

.?

fe5

Km

narc
Warden J, B, McManus Brings Alvan N. White.
Fitz-JamBy WALT MASON
and R. Dhu
Down Small Bunch of Re
"In City Schools," Superintendent
You've heard about the rattling mill that happened on g Scottish hill, when
Rufus Mead.
cruits for Bernalillo County Appointment of committees and an bold
and Roderick Dhu sparred gaily for a round or two? Tha
nouncement.
yarn it told by Walter Scott, whose breezy jingles hit the spot,' snd who, as
Highway Forces,
.

.

.

es

4

FiU-Jam-

A small additional crew of con
vicls from the state penitentiary were
brought down froin Santa Fe last
night by Superintendent John B.
Manus, for work on the Bernellllo
county roads. The men are all husky
one-i- ,
and ,w1!f be a considerable
t the score or so 'of
The
workors alreudy making road.
men will te Quartered and fed by the
county, a ar the others, and Will
lie uad with the other gang, on the
road m rth from Old Albeqjierque'i to

Orlegos.

Esperanza Farm Has Fine Yield LosThe first man to escape from the
on First Cutting of Lucerne; camp, Churle orUarner, who got away
about three
lour das after the
Government Project Attract gang was put at work, was recently
recaptured over In eastern New Mex
ing Investors.
Ico He waa to have been paroled In

July, barely two m..nths after he got
raall away but now will have to aerve more
apell I tiimimri ta Maralag tarn
:ariaiial. is. M., June XI. r.aper- than two years. He was sentenced
ansa farm about three miles east of for
best
Carlsbad, la one of
the
farmed places In the Carlsbad project.
DEATH . OF W.A. WALKER
forty
The first rutting of alfalfa on
tone. The
acres baled out forty-thre- e
AT OCEAN PARK, CAL.
second cutting will far exceed this as
the first portion cut yesterday, will
make mor, than a ton to the acre.
VT. ft. Patterson, local manager of
The farm la used for a stock farm
and a fine French coach atalllon has the Equitable Life Assurance Society,
lust been added to the atock already Inst night received a telegram from
Los Angelea Cal., announcing the
kept there.
An Important buslnea change takea death in Ocean Park, 'near Los An
geles,
afternoon at
yesterday
place July 1st, T. R. Williams has purchased an Interest In the A. O. Shelby o'clock, of W. A. Walker.
Tha deceased waa well known te
grocery store and will transfer his
large feed and coal business to the many cltisena of Albuquerque, having
new firm. He will retain Individually served a poetmaster of thla city from
during President Cleve
th agency for the Continental Oil 1IKI to
Darin
Company. Mr. Williams came here land s first dmlnltratloa.
about two years ago and Invested In Mr. Waikrr'a term of office a test- was
postofflce,
which
th n
farm lands. Later he entered Into master th
business, hut retains his farming In- located In th Ferguseea building corner of Secoad street and Oold avenue,
terests south of oils.
J. It. Tinsley, the Santa Fe 'agricul- k as entered and robbed.
tural demonstrator, and K. L. Red- The deceased was born In East Fe- din, of the agricultural department llelaaa parish. Jitslne, April 1
:.
con-,ujepeat several day( Investigating
and was therefor la hi 71th
dltlona In the Carlsbad project lastiyear. A few year after serving as
I
week.
Mwt master here, Mr. and Mrs. Walker
o
In Loo
A. Monohaa and TL C. Westaway. took up their reetdenc
Ti.ux. nwa tram Rrooklv. who gelea. but both always remembered
came to Carlsbad a short e ao are Albuquerque and having fr tends here.
well pleast-- with th country and have visited the city quite often.
Last January, near Los Angeles.
decided to locate. Mr. Monahaa purchased thirty acre la La Huerta aear Mr. Walker wae att y a fast d.moving
He
car snd severely lojur-big orchard elec-trtthe
and Mr. Westaway bought thirty acre never serovered from ths effect ef
accident, mil gradually failed,
south ef the orchard. They are
waa not
reedy at work Improving the land, and In conseejuenc his
Part wttt be planted tn alfalfa thts'nneipected.
Mr. Pallersoa s a aephew ef the
eummer aad part will be prepared for
horse-stealin-

llt.

d

c

at

-

de)

Thursday, November 7.
Afternoon Meetings of various eo.
tlons New Mexico Peace League.
Evening Oratorical contest.
Friday, November i.
Second general session.
1:15 Enrollment.
1:00 President' address, by Super
intendent W. A. Poore, president of
th association.
"Health and Education," President
Frank H. II. Roberta, of the Normal
University, Las Vega.
Problem of School Administra
tion." Dr. D. E. Philip.
Business session.
Friday, November S.
Afternoon Meetings of all sections.
County superintendents, city and town
superintendent, elementary schools,
high schools and colleges, commercial
teachers, Indian school
teachers.
music and drawing supervisor. Insti
tute
worker. representatlvea ' of
mothers' club, school boards, etc.
Evening Third general session.
"The Measure of Greatness." Dr. V
E. Philips.
Saturday, November '.
Morning Fourth general aesslon!
"Report on school legislation," Ru
pert R. Asplund. chief clerk, depart
ment of education.
"Needed School Legislation," gener
e discussion, led by two or three
members of th legislature.
Business aesslon.
Afternoon: Joint session county u
perintendents and Institute workers.
ilh the superintendent of public' In
'
struction.
'

C A. Is planning a plo
thi afternoon of the Fourt

The T. W.

everybody knows, could cut a middling swath in prose. "Unwounded from
the dreadful close, but breathless all, Fitz- - James arose" Sir Walter's words
we herewith quote "and gasped: 'Hurroo! I got his goat! It looks to m
as though R. Dhu from Fit has learned a thing or two I And now the moving picture fake a lot of wealth for me should make, and I shall tour this happy!
land, and rake in dough, hand over hand. Upon the stage a while I'll pose,'
find make brief speeches through my nose, and do a sparring stunt, of course,'
with some old spavined Charhehorse.
And when I'm asked if I will light
one other pug of brawn and might. 111 haw and hem, and hem and haw, and
stall, and hedge, and pish, and pshaw, until I am a blawstcd bore and then.
perhaps, I'll fight some more

f"

Cserrlskt.

I

k by Owrs Msttbew Adaaa,

Cool, Summer

Shoes

You need a pair of light Shoes, Oxfords, Pumps or'SIippers lo
pass comfortably through the hot season and you will find our store the
best place to get them.

We have such a big assortment of the newest lasts and colors that
it will not be a question to find just one style that suits you but to pick
out the style that pleases you best.
i We have Shaes for the whole family, from the baby to the head
of the household. "

Stylish Summer Footwear

- for Men, Ql.SO
rfo'clock, and e from there to thai x Stylish Summer Footwear
picnic ground. Each person may
bring her own lunch, or by
for Women, Ql.SO
the T. W. C A. by Tuesday, a
It cent lunch will be put up for her.
Stylish Summer Footwear
We wish to aanoaaww So
for Children,
OO
aad cfUarwa that r are
nlo for
of July,

All women and girl of th
tnvKed to meet at th T. W
C. A. home. 311 South Third street, at

city ar

telephon-Ingot-

s

d.

any sued all lUads of
enrrtral work, aad have la stork a
faB Ha. of rterulml aappia.
Ow gooda are aO srsected tor aaaJ-tty aad mmw prtrvw ar. right.
A trial wUI ooavtana ywtk
Oaa ssi aa, wrtte sm or rdinaia aa.
pored to

Ara. Ilaaing Bertrle
OwraL rhoB. la.
.

01.

to Q5.00
to Q4.5Q

to 03.0 O

Otv, 411 West
-

.

Ta wsOoat tarsowea and oak. ta
ra. erty ar. at TrtaaMTa, 111 North

A

1

A aeries

attendance and enthusiasm.
but in the far reaching plan which
will
school Improve
ment and educational progress, Come
and have a hand In the 'biggest en
terprise In whtch a state can enga
the education of Its children,' At the
meeting of the legislature next winter, the results of our plan will be
laid before our senators and repre
sentatives In Santa Fe for enactment
into laws which will mean much to
the children of the state. Our atten
dance and enthusiasm at Albuquer
que next November will assist greatly
n securing proper legislation.'
Program.
All general sessions will b held at
the Elks' opera house; section meet
ings at the Central high school building.".,..

.

TON TO ACRE AT

by fur the largest city

In

Montoya. ,.,

CUT OVER

Sduftu Jc Hm
The Music Stand .
Golden Gate Park, San FranDiso

meeting- Will be important not

'The

make them right.
them right.

The Central Avenue
Clothier

tf jrnjhi Hut

abundance.
only

& Marx

Simon Stern

in New Mexico and. la easily able to
take care of, much larger crowd
Let all teachers, school officer and
friends of education therefore, plan
to be present,. You will find welcome.
accommodations, and ., enthusiasm In

Aluminum;
Drinking

Is

Hart Schaffner

Pig values at $20 and $25

lows:
"All Indications point to the larg
est gathering In the history of the as
sociatfon and we anticipate an at
tendance of between 700 and $00. Al

EVENING AFTER LODGE

ALFALFA

Preliminary Announcement is
Sent Out of Meeting of the
Teachers'. ' Association Here
'
, in Novemberi
The general program of the meet'
Ing of the State Educational Assocla
tion to be held here November 7 to 9,
inclusive, as arranged by the exacu
tlve committee of the organisation at
their meeting here a week ago, has
been announced In a preliminary clr
cular sent out by the secretary. The
programs for the different sections
are ndw being compiled, and it I ex
pected that the complete program
will be ready for publication by Sep,
tember 1.
The announcement, which I signed
by Superintendent M. H. Brasher, of
Roswell, and W. B. McFarland, ' of
Sliver City, and Professor Frank Car
roon, of Roswell, Is, in part, as fol

thing Modern

An-tw-

Wand. Katl
KlaWnia.
larr naaia Onnl
te iinra, loasm Hrtck.
iimtai,

Opi, MOi Woat

I
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Harmony Lodge No. 1, I. O. O. P.,
were guests of Brother J. L French
last night at hi home, where ha entertained In honor of a new Odd Fellow who recently arrived at hla house.
The entertainment was a great sucwere
Dainty refreshments
cess.
served th guest.
The entertainment followed a fine
meeting, at which the third degree
was conferred on several candld.-itea-

Men's Clothes this season
aTe1 particularly 'good, in; the
,way,they bring out and help
the good lines of the figure,
The shape of the lapels, the
drape of the coat, the cut of
-.
; the vest and Jtrousers, all combine to. produce a good figure
in

-

Washington, June 28.- - New Mexico ODD FELLOWS GUESTS
probably
and
Arlxoria Overcast,
shower in north
Sututday di.il
OF J. L, FRENCH LAST
Sunday.

Th e otvies

OF EDUCATORS

i

Week

weeks.

Thorns Isherwond, president of
the city council, returned Wednesday
from a ten days' business trip to Cal
Ifornla. He reported that California
republicans, disgruntled at the nomination of Taft, would largely vote for
the democratic candidate this year.
Jake B. Meyer hoi received a Oer.
man postal card from, his partner,
lullua Mundell, who Is over in Her
LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST man
y visiting h
Mr.
old homo.
Mandell write from Frankfurt and
says: "Frankfurt is a great city, we
WEATIIEIl 1USPOHT.
feel like we are In America. The latFor th twenty-fou- r
hour ending est here are 'air posts, meatilng sta
tions where mall is deposited after beat I o'clock yesterday evening: '
Maximum temperature! 90 degree; ing carried by airships from inland
minimum temperature 05; range 811. points to port for transmission toi
Temperature Bt I p. ni. yesterday 72, ocenn mall carrying steamers."
Mouth winds; partly cloudy.
If yon need a carpenter, MephoM
Haaaelden, phone 177.
WKATIIKK FORECAST.

191t

Furnishing

Reward 15.00.
Tha above reward will be paid'
for the arreat and conviction of
anyone caught ateallng coplea
of the Horning Journal from
the doorwayi of subscriber.
JOURNAL PUBLISHINO CO.

Manicuring. Switches Mad and Dyed.
Wt Texiia Generally f,tlr Satur- dny nn-- SundHV.
MARIA EI JX) CREAMS AND
POWDERS,
TcL71T
Ir. Rcliwrntker,
A. It. Slngr left font night for La
URsTcLAY,
Vegna to ipend three or four day.
Opaoatl. FoatofOc,
P. P. Cornell, of Clayton, la spend
ing a few day In tlila i'lty on

North

i

S.OO

WARD'S STORE
MarMa

u

t

i
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